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Fishers Carriage WorksK -I * nmû:u epdesf
S * ’ v''Sa p.And pl*cc your order hr your Iprln* 

Suit, Orsrwt er Trouftn at 4»rr i: The • i been her begs to inform the inhabitant* of this 
county that he ha* on hand and is constantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriage* that *ur|>aaees in style and finish any that 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to give me a call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can dffer without infringing on the |»atent.

Repairing
done with dispatch.

tyHaviog purchased an axle cutter to shorten axle 
arms where they have too much play, I am prepared to make 
a specialty of that in my repairing department.

V■ it* ★*
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U
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Oar mw ma» ere *11 In end wo hare all the Ue-UMlato Patten» lor 
th.eoSiitefiSr Store deSfia* etoewhere. come la and »ec our new SîjS^IsSM&lSl^ln all theleadlDg .hade, and pattema-eqnal to —dtAND«- in all the branches of Carriage Work

- We guarantee a jjerfect it or no sale. Clerical SuiUa specialty.
T

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. LH> J» KEHOE,
Broekville Victoria, St. I». FISHERr Telephone 182

A-thens, Leeds Couitty, Ontario, "Wednesday, July 20, 1898 $1.C0 a year in advance 81.S6 If not paid 
within 6 month B. LOVERIN Prop’rVOL. XIV. NO. 27 I

PROFKHHIONAX. CARDS. HAS SAILED ALREADY TO BE MORE ARRESTSLAKE GUNBOATS.Broekville formed me that ae the German croiser 
Irene was peering Marlvalee, off Manila, 
the other day, the United States gunboat 
Hugh McCulloch was sent after her ta 
ask her to stop. Ae the Irene refused to 
obey, a shell was sent across her bows 
and a small boat went to discover what 
she was doing. The Germaft Admiral 
protested, and insisted that German ships 
had a right to enter the harbor without 
being searched, a claim which Admiral 
Dewpy declined to recognize."

\)

I' V. 8. Lake Shipbuilders Will Ask the 
British Government for Certain 

Favors Estopped by Treaty.
BusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLB College
PERN IN SYSTEM OF SHORTHAND is 

learned in one half time of any other. Single

positions in two month 
of this institution, 
catalogue. Address

Brockvillb Business College
Broekville, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 
is YEARS

Gan. Miles With Seasoned Troop* 
Off for Porto Rico.

Detectives Have Others Under 
Surveillance.

BI7KIA STREET.
PHTMCIAM, eVKOKOV fc ACCOUCHEUR

Detroit, July IV.—The movement for 
the abrogation of the Rush-Ba got treaty 
between the United State» and Great 
Britain, whereby each nation binds itself

Lr'oïm «r »™L'K". NO ONE ALLOWED ADMITTANCE.
18-pounder to each boat, has again been 
revived, and Don M. Dickinson of this 
city °has forwarded a brief to Washington Counsel for Hackle and Fenton Biolnlri 
on the subject.

The lake

July ReductionsJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
HI Physician A Buko eon. 

OFFICE: -N.it(door^

MAIN STREET

4 ARTILLERY BATTERIES ALSO.
Advice comes to-day from our Mr. Wright, who is 

in Europe, of heavy fall purchases, and these goods will be 

here shortly, and get rid of all seasonable goods, we must— 
no matter at what sacrifice—they must move.

nowwest of Seymour’sW~"y tveyed Troops to 
Fellow Him—“Old Glory" to 

Hoisted aft Once—A Short and 
Easy Campaign Expected—

The Corps ^nd Brigades 
Ordered Out.

Washington, July 19.—The Porto Hloan 
expedition has started on It* mission to 
capture that Island. General Miles, lead
ing the Porto Rican expedition, left 81b- 
oney, Cuba, yesterday on the Yale, with 
four batteries of artillery and a few 
soned troops. Two brigades jiow at Char
leston are embarking on transports to 
take them to Porto Rico. All the force at 
Tampa, 18,000 strong, embracing artil
lery, will be put aboard ship as rapidly 
as transports can be gotten there and 
sent to reinforce our other troops. Gen
eral Brooke will take the first and second 
divisions of his corps from Chlckamauga 
to Porto Rico. General Brooke left here 
yesterday afternoon for Chlckamauga to 
get hie troops started. It Is expected that 
the whole expedition will be under way 
within the next four days. It ha* been 
decided to retain General Shaftsr’s bri
gade at Santiago for an Indefinite period.

Thirty Thousand Cl Bryan Off to the War.
Omaha, Neb., July 19.—Col. William 

J. Bryan’s regiment has at last started 
for the front, and the late Presidential 
candidate, in bis soldier uniform, Is‘now 

rente to Jack- 
, where CoL Bryan and his regt- 
ill he under the command of Oen-

C. W. Gay, PrincipalATHENS —They Complain to the Attorney» 
General of the Sweat-Bos 

Methods - The Detectives 
Still Unsatisfied - Prison

ers in the Jell.

shipbuilders are looklpg 
ward to a season of depression that 
last three years, and at the some time It 
le likely that the shipbuilders on both 
coasts will be rushed with orders for the 
building of the new. navy, 
hoped will be second onl 
Great Britain. The idea seems to be that the developments of the great bank rob- 
the navy will be Increased to 30 battle- bery case, but It Is the quiet of expect- 
ships and 80 armored cruisers, besides oncy. The men who for a year have traced 
smaller craft. The lake builders think doggedly the movements of those who 
that the shipbuilding yards on the coast robbed the bank are still on the trail and 
will nit be able to do more than look a portion of "their worry Is still ah sad, 
after the larger vessels, and they sec no There will be other arrests. In fact, sur- 
reason why they should not tag the tor- . veillanoe, amounting praotloaily to arrest, 
pedo boats and destroyers, and even the is being exercised over other alleged par 
smaller gunboats and cruisers. The lake tiolpants In the robbery, and any moment 
shipbuilders are also convinced that the may bring forth another denouement in 
revenue'eutter and lighthouse service fleet the affair. Three men are In Jail here, 

rgely strengthened. The en- closely guarded, a woman In Montreal 
the Canadian canal locks to and a man In Boston, and still the deteo

for-
«• OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

A. M. CHASSELS,
ICHANT TAYLOR

DR. C. B. LILLIE
on the Burlington Road, 
eonvllle

oral Fitzhngh Lee.

SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET which It is 

y to that of Napanee, July 19.—There Is a^lell In

Colored Wash Fabrics.
About 300 yards Dainty Small Pattern, Fast col

ored Organdies and Corded Dimities ; reg. 12c, 15c...

About 400 yds Fancy Lace Grenadines and Printed 
Scotch Lawns, Exceptional goods in every particular ; 
reg. 15c, 17, and 20c, now.............................................

French Organdies, really dainty goods, and no one 
would dream of sacrificing them, but our way is not to 
carry anything over ; reg. 25c, 35c and 39c, now.................20

Summer Underwear
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, with no sleeves and short 

sleeves ; reg. I2|c and 15c, now.........

Child’s Ribbed Vests, no sleeves, bleached and un

bleached ; reg. 5c, ioc, now...................................................

Corsets
The summer net kind in gray or white ; regular 

price 50c, our price........................... ...............................

Art Muslins
About 150 yds odd patterns of wide, extra good 

quality Art Muslins ; reg. i2^c 15c, now................

White Quilts
10-4 Fringed Quilts, regular price 90c, now .
10-4 Hemmed Quilts, soft and durable ; reg. $1.00 85

Cotton Blankets
In gray or white, with delicate pink or blue border___

regular 85c, for...................................................................

BASEBALL

u W. A. LEWIS
Games Flayed la Ike International, 

Eastern and Nntlennl Leagues— 
Monday, July 18.
Eastern League.

At Montreal—Toronto 8, Montreal 3. 
At Wilkes-Barre — Wilkes-Barre 4, 

Providence 8.

8Having purchased the stock and good-will 
of the business lately carried on by Mr. J. J. 
Walsh, taking possession of the premises and 
moving his own stock thereto, now announces

BROWN & FRASER

BMoney to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ........ lai National League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 9, Chicago 8. 
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati 6, Phila

delphia 4.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 7, St. Louie 0. 
At New York—New York 6, Louisville

qntll the large stock is greatly reduced. needs to be la 
largement of t
325 feet long, 46 feet wide and 14 feet tlves are unsatisfied. Detective Wilkes le 
deep, would enable them to build craft of still here, and as his theory, formed 
a very respectable size. If the British twelve months ago. Is being borne out by 
Government would consent to these war the events of the last few days, the re- 
vessels being bnllt, on the lakes and trails sentment against him Is decreasing. The 
oorted to the sea by way of the Canadian ex-teller Is no longer a public Idol, and 
canals It would be a big thing for lake alth< ugh his friends hold an unalterable 
shipbuilders. The treaty could be abro- belle. In his Innocence, there la a feeling 
gated by giving 
the consent of
would still be necessary before a fleet built trial that hie guiltlessness will have to be 
on the lakes could be sent down the St. sustained. He, with hie two companions, 
Lawrence to the sea. are In isolated cells In the Jail here and

see no one. E. Gus Porter, counsel fey 
Ponton, and W. G. Wilson, engaged yes
terday upon behalf of Mackie, have made 
repeated efforts to Interview their clients, 
but they cannot pass the barred doors Into

V.™mr ,,-Tbe «con,
of M. En.ll. /.ol, and M. P.rr«ui, pub wlth th„ outo&. world.
,h.r of the Aurora.^ on ‘ho charge of town „ thoroughly agitated .T.r

llbol brought again,! «Mrm by the officer. th„ maj,lrlty ofBth, cmz„. regard
of th. Jwt.rh.zy court^artlal, *», „ unfalr tnwtme'nt priMn„ Ponton, 
«commenced bee yeaterday In the A.slze At 7 80 JMterday morning Mr. B. On.

.v .. . _ Porter of Belleville, Ponton’s oonnn.1,When the proceeding, opened yesterday wbo arr|Ted town „ wllh
M. Laborlmlsed sevaral objection, to th. h|j „„ „lrprieM wht# h. w„

proooedlng., which the ™t.rt over lnfornlwl b ,h. Polloe M.gl.tr— that 
" «i , Jrpubl c nroMoutor charged M^ ,„n th, pri,on.r’s oountel conld net b. 
Zola with shunning the tr .1, to which bl> cllent. thon(h tba ^
hlscoun.elr.nl'Hl: ' « will not shun njctlvte are allowed free ln,4u Mall
th. trial If w. are allowed to bring our t|mM for aDy le„,th 0, tlm. to «h, pri- 
proof,. Jl. statement led to » I™1 ,0n,rs. It Is claimed that th— Is an
uPr«r'" tempt on th. part of the polio» top».
”l‘h. "Down jrlth the J.w.1 th, prlMners through gi
"Ont of France with then. ! ,„g prooes,." He oharuterlred the trsat-

After the courti had retu^ to -"spend J J h„ hsd roelTwl a, ”no(alr. Uokmg 
th. trial while the defendants app™led UnprecwlenUd," and nssd
against the overrulng, M. ior a other expressions equally emphatic, 
nonneed that h. would allow judgment Mr Portar appllKl th, ,nd
by default, and he and the defendants ja|Ier M all^ M „ tb> pr,WD.r 
left the court. The trial then proceeded ^ oon.ult.tlnn at th. ori-

latterM. Zol. and Perreaux were each f , but W1„ d6nled that priv-
«mteaced to a year . Imprhmnnient, W „ riiht, he says, which hitherto has
3 000 francs' Ono, and to pay the costs of a, *,y< tjn ,Kcon]e(l to prlson.rs.

* 80 Appeal to Toroato.
Mr. Porter Immediately sent the fol

lowing message to the Attorney-Qeneral'e

TWEEDS & BENT’S FURNISHINGS
The stock includes a great range of materials 

for gentlemen's clothing, all late patterns, 
and a full stock of Gents’ Furnishings, includ
ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts.

Gentlemen will do well to resjrvc their order 
for spring goods until they have an oppor
tunity of inspecting this stock.

Remember the new stand 
Knowlton's Jewelry store.

1.c. c. FULFORD At Boston—Boston 6, Pittsburg 8.
At Washington—Washington 3. Cleve

land 8.

P|ie»ere,te I tea »-t lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

Canadian League.
• At London—London 7, Hamilton 9.

At St. Thomae—St. Thomas 10, Chat
ham 8.

six months notice, but that his detention Is Justified by the oon* 
the British Government fesslon of Pare, and that It will be at theNot a Naval Convey.

There are some notable dlfferShoee In 
the plans for this expedition and the 
stately naval pageant that sailed away 
from Tampa under General Shatter'e 
command to attack Santiago.

First, there will be praotloaily nonaval 
conveys; the Navy Department has de
clared that they are unnecessary; that 
there is not a Spanish warship In the 
West Indies that dare thrust its bow ont 
of port.

In the second place, the expedition 
does not start from one point, hut will be 
divided among several, thus preventing 
the tremendous congestion that was en
countered at Tampa In the effort to start 
the big fleet.

Lastly, there 
get the ships away together, but the 
transports will be allowed to find their 
own
concerted movements.

General Miles leads the way. He had 
boon promised by the President that he 
should gp to Porto Rloo and the promlsi 
was redeemed yesterday, when the Yale 
headed from Slboney for Porto Rloo, 800 
miles distant.

General Brooke will be the senior 
officer In Mllps’ command, and upon him 
will fall the responsibility for the execu
tion of the details of his superior’s plans.

lO—next door to

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.

BIOT AND BLOODSHED.T. R. BEALE
Spring *98

to the Armstrong House. Main street, Athens.
•2i French Marines Fire on the Chinese at 

Nlng-Fo—1Twenty Natives Killed,
ZOLA’S SECOND TRIAL.

The Eminent French Novelist Again 
Sentenced by the Court.

Shanghai, July 19.—The Chinees hav
ing refused to accept an offer of money 
by the French and the promise of a new 
site to replace the Ning-Po joes house, 
the repository for Nlng-Poeee corpses 
pending their final burial, - the French 
object being the removal of th* nuisance 
and the Improvement of the Aad, eighty 
sailors were landed from the French 
cruiser Eclaireur on Saturday and com
menced pulling down the wall of the un 
used cemetery.

OUSEKEEPFRSJ. MoALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

• • • • >30AND

Prudent
PurchasersMONEY TO LOAN

T"S al =

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc.

Dunham Block. Broekville, Ont.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

will be no effort made to. 9
trial

Should visit the Grocery of Twenty Natives Killed.
London. July 19.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Times, telegraphing 
Sunday, says: "In the riots at Ning-Po 
to-day a larg 
station. The 
ines from the French cruiser Eclaireur 
fired on the mob on two occasions. Thir
teen natives were killed and over thirty 
wounded. The Chinese load authorities 
express their inability to maintain order 
or to compel the Guild to comply with 
French demands.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says: "Twenty natives were 
killed In the riot at Ning-Po to day (Sun
day). Two hundred Italian sailors have 
landed. Thus far everything Is quiet In 
the English and American settlements."

INSANE MOTHER’S DEED.

A Montreal Woman Drawee Herself and 
Child In the Canal.

Montreal, July 19.—A *ad case was re
ported yesterday to the polloe at Point St. 
Charles, where an insane woman * named 
Mrs. Charles Lebreoque took her little 
girl, aged « years, and, dragging the poor 
little thlhg by the hand, jumped Into the 
canal. Both bodies were recovered soon 
after the affair, but life was extinct. It 
appears that the woman has been out of 
her mind for some time past, but as she 
was perfectly harmless, no such sad end
ing was dreamed of. On the other hand, 
some neighbors state that Madame Le
breoque had threatened to drown herself 
and two little daughters, but It appears 
that when she went to pnt her insane 
resolutions Into effect, the eldest girl re 
fused to accompany her mother upon her 
fatal ernand.

William H. Bowden, alias Heffernon, 
who was arrested on Saturday morning 
on a charge of forgery, was taken before 
the Police Magistrate yesterday, when he 
confessed to the crime. He was remanded 
until Tuesday.

way to their destination withoutW.8.

69R. J. SEYMOUROloe:- ' * * J-e
• mob attacked the police 
French police and the mar-w*

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and çonslantly increasing 
trade, and I his means that our stock is always

FKE8H AND RELIABLE. ... .69
Will Holst “Old Glory” at Oeee.

It Is estimated that General Mile* 
should arrive by Wednesday night at the 
point selected for the landing, and will 
hoist the American flag at once over 
Porto Rican soil. The point chosen for 
his landing is kept secret, as the General 
will land before the full body of the ex
pedition Is at hand, and It is consequent- 
y not desirable that the enemy should 

be

SOCIETIES

Robert Weight & Co.In addil ion to a full range oMicncral Groccr- 
°8" e. I simp Goods, ele.£

FARMBRSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME._________

extra value in StoneThis fail we are offering 
Jars and Crooks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

KILLED IN A RUNAWAY.
BROCKVILLB.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. J. S. Methane Killed at { Department :
Port Hope. , ‘‘Hon. Attorney-General, Toronto:

were driving Mrs. (Roy.) C. J. h. Be- admlt counsel prisoner. Please wire 
thune from Trinity College *chool over authorlt admlt counsel, 
to some friends In Kngllshtown, where 
she was going to spend the evenln 
team ran away on Mill street, an 
Befchune, no doubt fearing that they 
Wfitild run into the lake, jumped from 
fhe rig just below the Royal Hotel, re
ceiving such injuries that she died about 
an hour after the accident. Had Mrs.
Bethune remained in the rig she would . .
have been unlnlured, as the driver sue- ondn*t 
ceeded in stopping the horses before reach
ing the foot of Mil
thune left for Orillia on the 4.35 train, 
and is not yet aware of the sad accident.

able to assemble a superior force to 
meet him. The distance from Charleston, 
where the first body of troops for Miles’ 
expedition was to start yesterday, Is more 
than double the distance from Santiago 
to Porto Rico, so that the transports 
which sail from the former city will 
scarcely reach General Miles before the 
early part of next week. These Charleston 
troops are the first brigade of the first 
division of the first army corps, and are 

ixiice Curtains tine Nottingham OHn Lace Curtains, Scotch Lace. 54- commanded by Brigadier-General George, e V I qn!: Wil S tiUC inch wid«, U y.l» long, round H. Km„«. Th. brlg,d. uon.prl.te th.
LttCU, full 50 mull wide, 3 yards ’ 2 J s Second WI.con.ln, Third WI.oon.ln »nd

eagua....................................................... igth Penn.jlvanln regiment..
Lace Curtains, taped fdges, 3* Th. purpoie of itecretory Alger 1» to

Fine Nottingham Lace curtains \ (If) . , extra wide woith t nr make the Porto Rican campaign a shortyds long/our special tapod . .l.GG ^ ^ ^ J^n^po^&nH» 7."^-

_______________ ______ ______________._____________________________ ]__________________ ble that a bloodless victory will be
! * . achieved, when the Spanish become con-

Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, ^ ^.tet’’^c^I?unn; ™b“
ready to hang, regular 50c. for...................................................uuv

UCE CURTAIN SHOWING.muC. 0. C. F.
cerKSnT'L^aVYcM"^
SnVoIrîSoSry'rlcMM.'Sorolcc,: REDUCTION “BL Gus Porter.”

After waiting three hours Mr. Porter 
formally demanded of the sheriff and 
jailer admission to the jail to Interview 
his client, and was again refused, being 
told that they were acting under instruc
tions of W. S. Herrington, County Crown 
Attorney, who was out ot town, and who 

his absence had handed over the 
of the proceedings to Messrs. 

Deroche and Madden, solicitors, for the 
Dominion Bank, and upon application to 
them by the sheriff they declined to vary 
the instructions. ^

i Later the following reply was received 
by Mr. Porter from the Department :
“E. Q. Porter, Napanee, Ont.:

War Taxed Articles Must Pay I»nty on ••Sheriff will be Instructed to allow yofi 
Their Final Cost. to see Ponton as early as Wednesday, Ib

^Windsor, July 19 —The customs officers good time at any rate before hearing, 
here have received instructions In regard ( . ‘‘(.Signed) J. R. Cartwright."
to levying a duty on certain articles ; indignation Prevails,
coming into the country from the United Great indignation prevails here at what 
States. The move on the part of the Gov- ie considered an outrage on British justice 
eminent is on account of the war tax .md fair play, and is looked upon here as 
placed on certain articles manufactured a proceeding that is worthy only of a 
In the States and imported to Canada, country In which the right* of a subject 
Evidently the Canadian Government is are unknown, and an Insult to the people 
desirous of securing an Increase of reve- 0f Canada. Mr. Porter was compelled to 
nue from these articles, the same as the return to Belleville without» seeing hi* 
States. The following are among the client, and to wait until tne detective* 
manufactured goods Included: Medicinal get thoroughly satisfied, 
remedies, chewing gum, wine (bottled), , Mackie I» Weakening,
perfumery and cosmetics.

ig. the 
d Mrs.This season s importation is better than ever, and all this wee&j 

we will show Curtians at prices to suit every purchaser.R.'ükBïifi.S: Recorder.
SALE OF

Summer FootwearL'fJ
longand Clothing 1 street. Rev. Mr. Be-

X
mean to keep any summer 

The cutting knife is applied 
clearing out stock.

Men’s low lace shoes, regular price $1.75 to 
12.50. reduced to $1.00 to clear.

Ixadiee* nobby brown and chocolate color Ox
fords, regular price 81.25. reduced to 75c.

boots, stylish, worth

We don’t
7! HOW CANADA GETS EVEN.»■«*)m Starts With 30,000 Men.

The expedition Is to comprise 80,000 
men at the start, and it will be soon 
swelled to 40,000 men. and, if necessary, 
to 70,000 men, the equipment of the vol
unteer forces having now progressed so 
well as to warrant the statement that 
that number of men can be ready for 
service in Porto Rloo within a very short 
time. The entire body of troops at Tam
pa will be taken, numbering about 18,000 
men, and Including a lot of heavy and 
light artillery under command of General 
Rogers. The expedition will be particu
larly strong with artillery, as some of 
that at Santiago, commanded by General 
Randolph, Is to be drawn upon. The 
Tampa troops are known as the fourth 
corps, under Major-General Copplngor. 
comprising the second division under 
Brigadier-General Snyder, and made up 
of the first brigade, Brigadier-General 
Schwan, 11th and 19th U. S. Infantry; 
second brigade, Brigadier-General Car
penter. 2nd New York and 6th Maryland; 
third brigade, Brigadier-General Hale, 8rd 
Pennslyvanta, 167th Indiana and 1st 
Ohio; third division, Brigadier-General 
Kline commanding: first brigade, Col. 
C. L. Keenan, 6th Ohio, 1st Florida and 
32nd Michigan ; second brigade, Briga
dier-General Lincoln, 69th New York, 
8rd Ohio and 2nd Georgia; the provi
sional brigade, Col. Noyes, 6th U. S. and 
detachments of 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 6th and 
16th U. S. cavalry and eight troops of 

gh riders; artillery brigade. General 
Randolph, two light and ten heavy bat
teries.

Wool Squares for Crumb 
Cloths and' Bedrooms.............
Chenille Curtains, Olive and 
Cardinal, with heavy fringe, q OC 

. $3.75, for................................... O.tiO

Ladles’ nobby brown lace 
81.50, reduced to 81-00.

Men’s. Boys’ and Youths' Summer Clothing 
not much over half what other dealers

New designs of extra Sujier JaQo 
Wool Carpet, 1 yard wide, only v L

Stair Oilcloths, large variety of 
patterns to select from, extra a Op 
heavy quality, only............... .. * “L

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Mrs. Rockhlll, wife of Mr. W. W. 
Rockhlll, U. S. Minister to Greece, died 
on Saturday at Athens of typhoid fever.

Eugene Arnold (colored) of Chatham 
was sentenced to throe years in the Pene 
iang Reformatory for the larceny of 76

THE CLEVELAND AND
DOWNEY’S

Big Shoe and Clothing House
BCOCKV1LLE

MASSEY-HARRIS

BICYCLES LThis is the season for refurnishing and 
ask intending buyers to visit our store. . .

we
Thu Wisconsin Power, Pnln & Paper 

Company's mill at Stephens Point, Wls., 
has been destroyed by fire. Lose between 
8160,000 and 8300,000. Fully insured.

Sheriff Gemmlil left Chatham for 
Kingston yesterday morning, having In 
charge Albert Chandler, sentenced to the 
penitentiary for three years for the theft 
of a bicycle.

Charles McKenna, a pressman In the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, while In 
somnambulistic condition leaped from 
the deck of the Empress of India, and 
although an attempt was made to save 
him, he was drowned.

B. J. Sandys was killed in Ht. Louie 
by S. H. Taylor for abducting his child 
and being his wife’s paramour. The jury 
acquitted the murderer on the ground of 
self-defence. The Toronto Globe says 
there Is little doubt that the murdered 
man was a son of the late venerable 
Archdeacon Sandys of Chatham.

Robert Mackie Is weakening fast, and 
a confession may bo expected at any time 
from him. It has leaked out that about 

Royalties Paid on S4.ooo.ooo and to 60 unsigned Dominion Bank bills were 
Collect on «3,000,000 Yet. found at his house In Belleville.

__T.»nirun«- This was last night corroborated by the Vancouver, B C., July 19.—The B.nk incnl police. Mackie feela hi, petition 
of British North America at Ilawaon g^n,,, ,nd présenta a striking contrast 
City sends Its officlaLreport to the hank th, placld demeanor of Ponton,
hsro. The official Sgures of the Klondike Th, prlron,„ ln th. jaU at preMnt am
clean no by the Inspector of Mines show. w „ ponton Kd. p,„ ,„d Robert 
|7,0°0,OOO The royalties collected amount Mackle. Non, ,hem w„r prison garb, 
to 1100,000, representing «400,000,000 an(, all haTa th6lr (ood unt to 
about to leave the country. The royalties on A„ h,„ m „nd especially Pare, who 
«3,000,000 are yet to be oo lected. No one ha, , Ia Blnount ln the kteplng of the 
Is escaping the royalties, the police arc JaMor A, , a.m. the cells are opened, 
collecting all that la due the Government. 'n4 th„ prlMnere ,et out. Th„ day hoars

are spent ln reading and walking up and 
down the corridors, though no commu
nication among them Is allowed.

are well and favorably known. You 
make no mistake when you purchase 
eny of these lines.

PRICES-*50 00, $55.00 
$70.00, 75.00. and $80.00.

Lewis & PattersonYOU ARE BLIND KLONDIKE CLEAN-UP.

BROCKVILLB.
A

ôKQ.H. R. KNOWLTON
ALL READY FOR BUSINESS!WANTED

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. Yiurlon, Unt., July 19.—About three 
o’clock Sunday afternoon Jacob Hownld, 
28 years of age. 
number of other 
the lake to have a 
there la a shallow sand-bar which leads 
out Into the lake about twenty rods. This 
strip Howald and the others followed, 
when suddenly the unfortunate yo 
man was seen to struggle and sink fi 
view. It Is supposed he 
drowned man was a son of Bartol How- 
aid, bricklayer.

i V 1 with bis brother and a Para’s Confession.
men went into 
At this point

young n, made at Manchester, 
hands of Polloe Magls-

Pare’s oonfesslo 
N.H., Is ln the 
trate Daley, who refuses to make It pub
lic, except in minor details. He clalim 
have rich material in his hands. In this 
confession, it Is claimed—thns coinciding 
with the detectives’ theory—that Ponton 
gave out the combtnatlo 
helped to count the swag ln his room, 
and got tils share, amounting to 83,000.

Prisoner Ponton is kept supplied with 
pooled to be 
show where

I wish to inform my many customers that I am now in 
in the Brick Block where you will find a com- Clara Ward’s Condition.

London, July 19.—Tho Vienna corres
pondent of the Daily Mall says: "Since 
the birth of her son, the former Princess 
of Cara man and Chimay, who Is in Buda
pest with Rlgo, has been steadily gaining 
In strength. On hearing that Rlgo's di
vorce action was to begin at Kaposvar 
Saturday, the court was thronged with 
gypsies, who tried to mob Rlgo. He de
clares his Intention to marry the ex- 
Princess as soon as he has obtained hi* 
divorce from Mme. Rlgo."

my new store 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
A full line of Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Brushes, Machine Oils, llo|ie, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Spades, Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tar Paper, 
Pumps Iron Piping, nml a large stock of Tin and Agate ware—House Furnish
ings, including, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnaces. Milk Cans, 
Rooting, and Eavetronghing a specialty. Also a full stock of the Sheiwin- 
Williams House, Floor, and Carriage Paints. In fact, everything kept in a 
first-class Tin and Hardware store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

No Cavalry to Be Employed.
It la poitalb'e that none of the cavalry 

will be called upon.
General Brooke will take with him 

from Chlckamauga Park moet of the 
first and second brigades of his army 
corps, t^e first. These are in addition to 
General Ernst's brigade at Charleston : 
Second brigade, first division, General 
Haines, 4th Ohla, 3rd Illinois and 84th 
Pennsylvania ; third brigade, Col. J. S. 
Culver, 1st Kentucky, 8rd Kentucky, 6th 
Illinois; second division, Col.
Poland commanding,
Brigadier-General C. T. 
gan, 1st Georgia, 
brigade, General 
Indiana, 1st West Virginia; third brigade, 
Brigadier-General Rosser, 2nd Ohio, 1st 
Pennsylvania, 14th Minnesota.

s to

took cramps. The
to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care ot your eyes. It isn’t eveiy 
one
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 
you see a
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We ar- headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.

n of the safe,who can properly fit you witlj*?V-" JLW 'T'r’ïs»

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Tried Hard to Kill Hlmeelf.

Presque Isle,
Marshall, North 
yesterday morning, 
num and then shot 
He was followed to the pond and, whim 
caught, he was under water. Dr. McDon
ald of Kemble thinks he may recover. 
He has been ill all spring, 
double-barrel shotgun, put two charges 
of powder In one linrrel and two charges 
of snot ln the other. As no shot was 
found In bis head. It must have been done 
with powder alone.

and an arrest in exlittle better with them. You
his alleged share of the plunder was 
placed. An astonishing fact 
by conversation with many 
townsmen, that every woman 1 
loud ln protestation of Ponton’s Inno-

oy 
e iOnt., July 19.—John 

Keppel, shot himself 
He first took lauda 
himself In the ear.

n Belleville that will

Is disclosed 
leadlnJ. S.

first brigade. 
Roe, 81st Mlchl- 

160th Indiana; second 
McKee, 6th Ohio. 16th

CO at the BroekvilleHighest Cash Prit
Lord Hereehell Cemle*.WM. COATES & SON, Lord Hereehell, the British co-repre

sentative with Sir Julian Pauncefore, 
1st.

cence.A. G. McCrady Sons He used aJnrrbrs t OpUrtn.

222 Kino St.

Colton’s Arrest a Practical Joke.
Bring along your cash and 1 will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,
will arrive in Canada about August 
It Is not yet decided whether he will 
come straight to Ottawa or whether be 
will meet the Premier at Arthabaskavllle 
or Montreal. This will be a matter of 
arrangement between the Premier and 
his Lordship.

A practica1 joke that may have far- 
reaching con 
Kingston on 
named Cham be

Brockvillb layed atsequences was p 
Sunday night, whi

nt, passing himself off as 
Detective Dougherty, arrested Dr. Colton, 
proprietor of the Campbell House, Nap
anee. Some of the papers gave currency 
to this arrest as connected with the bank 

Consiste of strong men and healthy robbery, bnt this 1. ridiculous, 
women, and health and strength de- purely personal.
pends on pure, rich Idood which is Rev. .1. C. Smith, D.D., Guelph, Is 
civen hy H Od’s Sarsaparilla. A very low.
nation which takes millions of bottles O. M. Baun.. the missing Bell. RItm 
, ,, , -i. merchant, has turned up nt Hull, One.of Hood 8 Sarsaparilla e y y Sir Wilfrid Laurier has left Montreal

Lying the foundation for health, the for Arthnbnflkavme Tho wm ^
wisdom of which will surely show absent from tho capital a couple of wweks. 
itse’f in years to come.

Hood’s Pills ar* prompt, 
always reliable, easy to take, easy to rittmva on business with the Railway

Department.

en a manVBAItS* 
KXPKRIKNOE
•O B. A- PIERCE, Delta Manxanlllo Bombarded.

London, July 19.—A special despatch 
from Havana, dated Monday, says:

Seven American warships heavily bom
barded Manzanillo this morning. Throe 
steamers of th* Mendez Line W8re sot on 
fire. Several gunboats that were In the 

for the defence of the town, 
result of the 

bombardment is not yet known hero.

WEAK MEN CURED
Want Space 1er Apple*. A Strong NationNO CURE, NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
8500.00 REWARD for any care of Ne 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
wc cannot cure.

UtmedUa Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

The Department of Agriculture has 
advised steamship owners that th 
should prepare space for the shipments 
apple* and other fruit under proper con
ditions before the proeenl season opens.

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

‘of

harbor Issued 
bnt were stranded. The

r « aau« MARrp.
DISIONS,

■ OOPVRIOHTS AO.

msui
■pedal nettes la the
■scientific uieumn.
fehüFE5ti3KN
Boo* oh patut* —nt free. Addr—

Big Irrlgatloa Undertahlag.
Lethbridge, N.W.T., July 16.—The Al

berta Irrigation Company begins trains- 
United State* Gunboat Signalled the dlately upon the largest system of Irrlga- 

German to Halt, aad Enforced tion works attempted In Canada. It will
It With » Shell. ; be superintended by Anderson of Denver,

, - nm„ irnnff Col. This system embraces an Immense
courtepond.nt^f ,b.’5»U, lW »v.t • Uad’ w>“

DEWEY FIRED ON THE IRENE.
On Short Notice

be fen* FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent eecu -ely scahnl.

J. Haney, manager of const ruction 
on the Crow e Nost Pass Railway. Is in

M.
efficient.AT THE GREENHOUSE OF

ocArf”«s WiôZ'onl J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLB operate. *5 cents.
• ...r> * 1I.

‘ ' V. -------
' ' - < ■
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i«SMINES IN A HARBOR.gate lh« people wke wül (look k) «ils 
town ofc tke oooaakm of U» coronation U
s rayetery. Tbe .tetem.nt la now put 
forward In rarioui quarters that etar 
alnoa the beginning of tbe yen» the epnoe 
et the dlapoeal of every hotel of repute 
hae been bespoken for the period nf *hn 
eomlng feeUrltlee. Thle olroumetanoe, re
markable enough In lteolf, euggeete the 
probability of a very knotty problem har
ing to be Bolted three monthe hence, 
while It also brings to mind Incidentally 
the anomaly of a oily of half a million 
In habitante and a “moving population ’ 
too large to be eatlefaoterlly estimated 
being possessed of net more than half a 
dozen hotels of the first class.

“What Is the

I® trETHE Borne heart’s 
Fill every 

This corner.
•OIIsTIB SUCCEED* WAIS*.

«IHNMI Ckfteff OflMMl *• 
Takes Territory.

1 *\

mTWO KINDS, OBSERVATION AND ELEC
TRO CONTACT, ARE USED. -Athens Reporter (if To has —THE—I never peas in see or rein 

Now but I meet yon here again.

- wer IswiE'tsHrris
I -—* during the last session of Parlia
ment the Token dlatrlot, which 
detached from the Northwest Territories, 
will be under the central of a chief 
executive officer known as the Commis
sioner of the Token territory, assisted by

hardware!
MAN

Where in the peat our shadow fell 
A shadow of o» ha ante the place. 

Returning now, ooreelvee may there 
Disturb some ghost of what we were.

Hie Mmr 1» Wkleh They Are Bleated ned 
Methods bp Which They Are Vxptedod,

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon Veee of She Menai aad the «ring ■*•«* sectl5M

In fortifying a harbor against attack by 
an enemy’s fleet the. BrttM* anglqeep^ 4 
would use today submarine mlaas of two- 
general classe»—the “observation” and
the “electro contact.” The observation____________
mine, ao called because Its action Is direct- W *9
œo0^°ern«rÆ. |PKl l

fordshlre plate three-sixteenth* of an.
Inch In thlokneee, measuring 84 Inches In 
depth and about 82 Inches In diameter.
Within the cylinder and surrounded by an 
air chamber Is a core, composed of 22 sep
arate copper oases, containing In all 600 
pounds of wet gun cotton. The central 
ease of tbe 82 la arranged to receive the.
“prlmertin,” a little box holding two det
onator», or fusee, Imbedded In dry gun 
cotton, from which electric wire# pass to 
the insulator at the mouth of the mine.

For harbor defense the engineers would 
lay observation mines in groups of at least 
six, placed In a mathematically straight 
line at Intervals of 180 feet, and preferably 
In about 60 feet of water. One main elec
tric cable, starting from the operator's 
station on shore, would connect with and 
govern each mine of the six, reaching it 
by a fork or branch running to its Insu
lator. This main cable would be close to 
the harbor bed, but the mines themselves, 
whose buoyancy Is considerable, would 
float 12 feet or more above, each anchored 
by a stout steel wire mooring rope to a 
wrought iron sinker of 600 pounds weight, 
disk shaped, with a concave lower surface 
to give the additional hold of suction. At 
about 60 feet from the outer and inner 
ends of the mine line mark buoys would 
be set to guide the eye of the shore oper
ator, while various other buoys would be 
scattered around the field in order to mys
tify the enemy.

For the operator’s station the two great 
requirements are. a clear sweep of vision 
over the minefields and invisibility. A 
little cave dug In a hillside or embank
ment and disguised with bushes, vines or 
whatever is the common foliage of the 
s})ot Is the ideal arrangement, but If necea- 
slty forces the selection of flat and barren 
ground a hut may be rendered Inconspicu
ous by a coat of paint of the oelor of the 
earth about it. Here the observer sits, his 
glass trained on the two range buoys of 
his special group of mines and hie battery 
and firing key within easy reach. As the
enemy’s ship or ships cross his sight line 
he presses the key, and In an almost Incal
culably small fraction of a eeoondthe 
whole group of mines is exploded. The 
fatal area of each individual mine of the 
••observation” type covers a circle 60 feet 
in diameter. Reckoning with the breadth
of boom of theareragewarehlptea t„d AtU. th. Fight
It thenoe appears that the series of six will plne.
clear a channel about 720 feet broad of j ...
any vowels unfortanote enough to be there. | The story of th“

The1 electro contact” différa from the Invented end ured by Qenerel Qnbrlol 
observation mine In that It 1. moent to ox- Bnjnr doring thc war wlth ‘be Homlnole 
nlode on actual contact with the .hip's Indians, April, 1840, ended lntho fighting 
bottom, not at rome distance beneath. It of 10 mldlemjrho had gone with Captain 
Is used In deeper water than le the other Rain, to Investigate the cause of the ex 
variety and lefltted with a much higher plosion, with soma 100 or more Indians, 
charge, since 76 pounds of gun cotton do- and among the casuaHle. the wounding 
touched against the hull of the strongest of the captain und his being carried ta 
vessel bnUt Is quite sufficient to disable If Fort King In the arms of hi. men. An-
not to destroy her. This mins, like the other and second torpedo hod been prevl-
■rale? previously described, Is contained ously placed at the post by him, ami soon 
ta  ̂convex ended Iron cylinder, Its charge, after the fight 1,000 ormore troops were 
ss In the former case, packed In a nest of collected there, and It became such a dread 
copper boxes, the control box holding the to the whole army that V 

John B. Bowslaufk, one el the eldest primer tin with Its two detonators and was put over It until Captain Rains waa 
and most respected settlers, died at his , their electro wire connection. One "leg" able to go and toko it up. 
home near Grimsby. He wse 76 years of of the wire necessary to complete the firing Suppose, snldonooffl 
age, and was owner of th. m.«.10e.nl | circuit runs, however, not directly to It. h gbi In rank, “that the captain had died 
site of land oa which the Grimsby oam, detonator, but to the top of the mine estt of his wound. What would you ha 
ground Is located, and hae been an hoc- lies afloat, there entering an ingenious donef I thought, su'd the second 

of that company since lie contrivance called a circuit closer. The ccr, of firing at it with
mine cannot explode until the cinu.it safe distance and thus knocking it to
closer comes Into action, and the circuit tnr
h„TofWà"hlp* °nl7 Whe" ^ th° pJo w^ foUow»: ^, after th. battis

ÈlrêtA. contact mines are commonly of Seven Pines General Loe, commanding, 
laid In several connected groups of three. Bent for General Rains and said to him. 
Each Individual In each trio has Its own “The enemy have upward of 100 vessels 
electric cable, about 100 yards in length, In the James river, and we think that they 
the three cables converging at their lower are about making an advance that way 
ends to enter a • ‘disconnector box. • • The upon Richmond, and if thereto a man In 
disconnector In turn rends down a single the whole Southern Confederacy that can 
800 yard cable to a "multiple Junction stop them you are that man. Will yon 
box.” within which It meets similar ca- undertake ltr
bice from the disconnectors of all the oth- “I willtrj^waa ffwm'TnvntaMabla 
er trio. In the aeries, and with them Is I* -lug .hi*r.ronoT55Twere lnvnlnerabl# 
joined to a main cable running to the hat- to cannon of all caliber uted and were 
U-ry In the operator's station on shore, really masters of rivers and harbors It re- 
The operator boa It In Ms power to put qulred submarine Inventions to checkmate 
the whîile «rie. Instantly ouiof ploy and
to return It » instantly to rerv.ee, and b, forthwith on

James river bank, opposite to Drury’s 
Bluff, his first submarine torpedo waa 
made, the primogenitor and precursor of 
all such Inventions, now world renowned, 
as civilized nations have each a torpedo 
corps.—Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.

■-y ■ESKT-SSSB Xroi.'^fya
ghadee of the living and the deed 

In silence throng the noisy ways.
Bars where I meet In "bower or shine 
Tour ghost, you haply meet with mine.

b KKKP8 A POLL STOCK OP

Paints,Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, Window 01am, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Bon 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel.,, Drain Til» 
Siiadf-s, Scoo|«, lm. fining, (alt Tinware, Ware, La»,,
and Chinmeyi, Pt-emed Ware, Ac. Onus and Ammunition.

Groceries,-Teas, Sugar* and Canned Good 
everybody that «lia. .....

Agent for the Dominion, Exprem Co.—the cheayeat w.y In',send money to all 
parts of the world. Give mo a call.

B. LOVERIN a council. The eemmleatonershlp baa 
been handed to Mr. William OgUvte, 
the explorer. Mr. Ogllvle will be aided 
by Judge McGuire, formerly at Priam

sseÉËi&SffSmmlreZrê.^taT^iTÏ. Giro.

Editor nd Proprietor of getting anxious?” 
■aid a citizen to me with an apparent an- 
concern typical of his raos when I referred 
to the inconvenience that might arise 
from the universal desire to honor Qu 
Wllhelmina. “What is the use?” be re
peated with a shrug of the shoulders, end- 
added, “AU I knew is that I shall be 
there and mean to eee It alt” At the 
same time, aa will be observed, there are 
many residents In the “Dyke of the Am- 
atel" who manifestly have a leas touching 
trustfulness in their own powers of over
riding obstacles when the long-loeked-fw 
day arrives. So it happens that a brisk 
trade is being carried en by townsfolk 
who have the good fortune to occupy 
buildings at convenient sites in the di*A 
posai of rooms from which to view the 
state procession, which la to form an im
portant feature in the approaching festivi
ties. In tbe principal arteries I find that 
two-window rooms have been bespoken 
for sums varying from 600 to 1,000 guild
ers, (roughly speaking, from 1200 to 
$400), while In the case of sartorial estab
lishments in the Dam, overlooking the 

, front of the royal palace, accommodation
CR0WNING OF A «ought « »u.h « *>.*» «»

GIRL AS QUEEN. 1 6 It I. worthy of nota, by the way, that
™ I In certain streets grand stands are to be

I erected by the local authorities for tbe 
! benefit of “the people,” end for these 
1 seats a fixed and-nominal sum will, It Is 

understood, be charged.
I The N leu we Kerk, in which the oerena- 
' tlon ceremonies will take place, la un

compromising in its plalnneae, but pos
sesses. apart from a simple dignity th*$ 
at once impresses tbe visitor, not a few 
memorials beautiful In themselves and 
also Interesting as Illustrative of deeds of 
glorious valor in the history of the oeun- 
try. There is still to be seen the laurel 
wreath, long since faded, which the Ger
man Emperor himself on the occasion of 
hi„ last visit placed on the monument of 

many nations of Europe. This will be the A(im|rai de Kuytor, while another notable 
case when the next great event of the mjmorlai t„ that erected to perpetuate 
year will have passed into history by the |he herolflm of Lieutenant Van Spoyk, 
Installation as Queen of the Netherlands wbo afl the inscription In Dutch recalls, 
of Wllhelmina, daughter of the late King blo^ up hle Bhip before Antwerp to save 
William III. and hie second wife, Prln- the honor of his country’s flag. In antiol- 
oess Kn>ma. The ceremony of crowning tlon of the solemn service on Septom- 
the girl Queen of the Netherlands will 6 the date of the “installation,” 
lake place in the New Church, A mater- gome* important Internal alterations are 
dam, on Sept. 6. now being carried out, notably the re-

To grow up with the eyes of a nation moyal Qf the wooden seats Immediately 
watching for the girl to develop and re- fro„ting the brass screen which divides 
jolting as she changes from a Dretty tfae ..oourt of marriages” from tke body 
child Into an unusually attractive woman Qf the church. A site will thus be pro
le a lot that anyone might envy. Her vl(lpd for the dais upon which tbe Queen 
budding beauty has been raved over and wlu gU eurroanded by the members of 

• written about as few other young wo- the aovernment and the high officials of 
men’s looks have been; her mental quail- her court| during the service. Upon this 
Ilea have been praised in the way to turn occaslon wm be unveiled on the south 
the head of a less vain young person, |{de of the edifice the stained glass com- 
and, in a word, she has been the idol of memoratlve window depicting the Queen’s 
the nation and the pride of every Dutch- ilhl8triOUB ancestors of the house of

Orange, which is to be placed In the 
church by public subscription aa a mark 
of the city’s loyalty and affection.

! On the side facing the exquisitely 
carved, chalice-shaped pulpit are the pews 
which will be occupied respectively by 
the Queen Regent, with her maids of 
honor, the members of the Queen’s Court, 
and the mayor, with the civic officials 
accompanying him. Escorted by the high
est dignitaries of stats and preceded by 
the officials to whom falls the honor of

Thoogh deer the living voice and dear 
The eight of Uvlng faces be.

With kindlier yearnings yet we greet 
The friends wo see not When we meet.

—A. St. John Adcock in Spectator.
of the T.ar w co»ered with ■ 
dtndraff fh«t It looked •» If Tt F 
hid boon oat In a regular anow- O ,•wo*- __ _  a ,
N<ewa4«ttMEJUi»jnSann- g 
Ak the SKDimer «an woald 

meU the Mine «now so will

SUBSCRIPTION in «hort, we havr «ometlilng foi
IN XDVANOX OK

Month
ard, M.L.A., of Artaabaska, whe will 

IB filaaa at Mb - 
Wade. Commlrelener 0(11,1. will Iren 
far Ike Taken thM week.

The effiolel eta« ef the Taken A
4*-a# isltowi:

Oommleelooer, 16,000- T. D. PattpUq,. 
•teeogrephre, fifed: B. A. Bltae, etreh,

Fawcett, UeM 
Oswall Flnnla,

fil.OO Pan Ybar

made

HI8 BOAT FOR A LIFE.

WM. KARLBYAn Instance ef Beni Benevolence by •
advertising

A very cmrlpus and beautiful letter waa 
onoe written,to President Lincoln that 
would certainly have given him peculiar 
pleasure If he had read It, but he never 
did. Thle Is how It waa: In 1868 some 

1 pirates from Peru captured and carried off 
some natives from the Marquesas Islands 

I In the south seas. One of them was a son 
i of a powerful chief, and the father made a 

row that he would, for revenge, eat the 
first white man who fell Into his hands.

A man named Whalan, the first mate of 
a New Bedford whaling ship, was before 
many months captured by the Marqueeans. 
He it was who must furnish a feast for the 
cannibal chief, but all the people he ruled 
ever were not cannibals. Among them 
was a
named Kakela. Kakela had Just received 
a present of a boat from religious people 
In Boston, a valuable six oared boat that 
he needed umoh In his missionary work. 
He set about trying to save Mr. Whalan's 
life, but the chief would give him up only 
on one condition—that he should have the 
new boat In exchange for the captive.

bought him at that price and help
ed him to leave the Islands.

The story came to President Lincoln’s 
knowledge, and he characteristically found 
time to send a message and a present to 
the poor south sea missionary. Kakela 
wrote a letter of thanks In return, which 
dosed with these sentences: “As to this 
friendly deed of mine, Its seed was brought 
from your great land by certain of your 
countrymen who had received the love of 
God. It was planted In Hawaii, and I 
brought It here that these dark réglons 
might receive the root of all that is good 
and true, which Is love. How shall I re
pay your great kindness to me? Thus 
David asked of Jonathan and thus I ask 
of you, the president of the United States. 
This is my only payment, that which 1 re
ceived from the Lord—love.' May the 
love of Jesus Christ abound toward you 
till the end of this terrible war in your 
land.”

Before the letter reached the White 
House President Lincoln had died.—Chi
cago Inter Ocean.

Pro^'™o‘LtBd6™nr, ?2
--Eàr-sma îs..-Mr.hi5t

A liberal1 dîacountVor contract advertlsments.

'XSST
ïCSkS—m-T-

serskiatng
CoemlMloner, SS.090; 
clerk, $000; Mr. Conklin, clerk, $900; 
Jos. CleTke. stenograeker, $900; J. Ik 
McGregor, mining Inspector, $1,100;

;; H. H. Norwood, mining Inspector, 
$1,600; Wm. Maddln, mining Inspector, 
$1,600.

Timber add land branch—Geo. Lay- 
field, chief clerk, $1,900; H. Landerktn, 
clerk, $900; Wallace Montgomery (Klog- 

J. W. Wllllsou,

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898i 1898.
UP TO DATE WITHBar CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWS
LAND ROLLERS

HORSE HOESI
Ac &cSo Ac

of latest improved sty'es.vigor■ton), clerk, $900; 
Inspector, $1,609; D. A. McRae. HORSE HOE see the iv* 2 wliwl <> BIKE.

T «ell t" Hu* ftt-miTR ilirre*.
inspector, $1,900; F. D. MaoFarlane, 
Inspector. $1,200; W. C. Wade, legal 
adviser, $2.600; J. ». Qlrouard, 
Porrlstrar, $9,000; John *. E. Brown, 
■tenegrapher and clerk, $900. The effloee 
of controller, clerk aad aooountant ef the 
mining branch and Crown timber and. 
land agent are net Included In this list.

It you want a
get to any depth required. I sell low bee

AIbo H*. nt for the New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, n.-nofac
tured by th- National Fence Co., Lyn. I'lna is........V1'M
The He<t and Cheaprst%ver offere I. Ci«ciil v and olli r information sent on
apjdioation. * OE0. P. McNISH.

Lyn Agricultural Works.

/ native missionary from Hawaii
melt these flakes of dandruff in W 
the scalp. It goes further than W 
this: it prevents their formation. ^

It has atill other properties; E * 
it will restore color to gray hair 
In |ust ten times out of every 
ten cases.

And it does even more: it 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin hair becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be
comes long hair.

We have a book on the Hair 
and Scalp. It is your*, for the 
asking.

SK*S»*?
■"STTSAÂb, Lowtil, BUM.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES THAT WILL 
BE EUROPE’S NEXT ROYAL EVENT.

IipfUlM ef rear Deetere.
Toronto, July $.—Yesterday the chief 

work of the sessions ef She Ontario Medi
cal Council waa the consideration of the 
Discipline Committee. The committee 
recommended the expunging ef the names 
of Dr*. Albert William Bovereeu, of the 
County ef lseex; W. B. Beeeev ef Toron
to; Richard Allen Clark ef Tqrento, and 
George B. Gray of Blare, from the roll 
ef the College of Physicians and Burgeons. 
After long dletroeelon, th# ns 
erased from th# roll. In the caee of Dr. 
John Kirkpatrick, also charged ae were 
the others With an professional conduct, 
there were mitigating etreumetanoes and 
the council decided to allow hie name to

Preparatleas of tbe Datch for tke Corona
tion of the Tones Queen Wiihelmlna 
—Dotails of the Ceremonies- Dlgoined 
Bearing of Her Majesty That Is to Bo 
—Sept. 6 the Great Day.

(Special Correspondence.) 
Amsterdam, July, 1898.—It is surely 

woman's era when three queens rule aa

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

wees

Lord Aberdeen Will Open IS.
Toronto, July 7.—Arrangements are 

progressing for th » Industrial Fair, to be 
lty from Aug. 99 to Sept. 10. 

Manager Hill has been busily engaged fee 
some time with a large staff sending out 
prize lists, the number of applications 
received for those documente thle year 
being greater than ever. The Earl of 
Aberdeen hae kindly consented to opea 
the Exhibition, following tbe example ef 
Lord Duflerln in making the occasion hie 
farewell public appearance ae Qevernor-
^îames w tison, a pensioner, was found 
dead near the old canal ,f between 8t. 
Catharines and Port Dalbeusle.

Rev. John Rogers Sinclair, p.A., died 
on Sunday in California, where he had 
gone for his health, more than five years

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should send for circular describing

i FIRST SOUTHERN TORPEDO.
Itold in this e

excellence, 
require repairing or 
new building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

W .Cr. MCLAUGHLINOne never knows the value of an amia
ble deed till he knows all Its consequences, 
and the merit of It is in not knowing 
them all beforehand.

An engineer of a passenger train on a 
Mississippi railroad was driving through 
a snowstorm, eagerly scanning the track 
as far as he could see, when, half way 
through a deep cut, something appeared 
lying on the rails. It was a sheep with 
her two little Iambs.

His first thought was that he couldrush 
on regardless of them, probably wBLont 
damage to his train ; but the sight of the 
innocent family cowering In the storm 
touched him, and as they paid no heed to 
his warning whistle he pulled the airbrake 
and sent hie fireman ahead.

In a few minutes the fireman came back 
with a terrified face. There had been a 
landslide, and just beyond the cut the 
track was covered with rocks. It seemed 
certain that If the train had gone on at 
full speed in the blinding enow it would 
have been Impossible to stop In time to 
escape disaster.

In the absolute sense the incident was 
providential—as everything Is—but cir
cumstantially the passengers on that rail
way train owed their safety, if not their 
lives, to an engineer who was too tender 
hearted to kill a sheep and her lambs.— 
Youth's Companion.

WIANF'R AND DOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthens
w

•go.
",v cer to anotherWK m Every day a bargain day.

carrying the crown, the soepter, the oroes- 
Burmounted golden ball and the other 
glittering symbols of authority, her Maj
esty, entering by the deers reached from 
the Nieuweztgds Voorburgwal, will walk 
Ip the center of the fane, and then lake 
Apr place on the dale. Hers, after a ear 
ifion has been preached probably by. the 
oldest of the four ministers attached to 
tbe^kerk, Queen Wllhelmina will take the 
oath hKthe words prescribed by custom, 
swearingXto “defend and preserve with 
all her poVer the lndependeace and terri
tory of the kingdom, to protect the gen
eral and individual liberties of her sub
jects and to employ all the means placed 
within her power by the constitution to 
maintain and promote the welfare of her 
people.” Thl» and other formalities over, 
the hrsfc knlght-at-arms will duly pro
claim Wllhelmina Helena Pauline Maria 

man since she first won their hearts as a Queen of the Netherlands, and a
cute child of 7 tiding a pretty little Shot- flourish of trumpets, a roll of military 
land pony. Now that the time has come flrums anfl the clanging of church bells 
when she is to leave childhood behind announce to the inhabitants of the
and become the woman and the queen cjjy that the great and eventful ceremony 
the picture she presents is one that the ^as reached its close, 
nation respects as well as loves, for HILDEUARDK VAN DYCK.
Wllhelmina is a dignified miss, who 
knows how to de 
public eye is upon 
tlonarles of state are

a 9 pounder at a BuyShnr .1 v hen you need litem.
No ucciTfi’r v. aiUug till a bargain ' ’ 

day to buy them at a fair price If you 
wear “Slater Shoes.*'

Always same price—proportion of 
leather, workmanship and profit, uni
form year in, year out

No prnnimrs to pay—no cut prices to 
wait Tor, only steady, ^êpûïïîlâble 
money’s worl li, straight and aboveboard, 
guaranteed by l he makers. Goodyear 
welted. Name and price, f$.oo, £4.00 
and $$joo per pair stamped

“The Slater Shoe.”

Îored director 
formation. I8CASUALTIES.

Thomas McCullough, a farmer residing 
In Lonfipn township, was kicked to death 
by a horse. Deceased was 78 years ef

Mrs. MoCady. Hannah street, Herotl- 
elderly lady, fell downstairs, her 

being broken and head out In the

I \

il«f! age.

X-555
accident.

Friday afternoon the body of Stephea 
James Chapman, the 11-year-old son of 
George H. Chapman, Toronto, was found 
in the murky water* of the Don. He left 
home on Wednesday and how he was 
drowned Is a mystery.

By the capsizing of a oat boat 1» 
Portland harbor Saturday afternoon, 
five lives were lost. They were: William 
O’Donnell, 96 years old; Charles Sullivan, 
18; James MqAuley of Barm, Vi.; 
William Ml$U€ll, 17; Edward Vayo, 16.

J. O. Yurrlff, a well-known wee tern 
man, has-been appointed Commissioner 
of Dominion Lande for Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

Mr. J. B. Powell, Collector of Inland 
Revenue for the Guelph district, cele
brated his 96th anniversary In connec
tion with the service.

Mr. Phllllppe A. C bonnette, member 
for Montmeeny, and Mr. A. Derlon, 
barrister, of Montreal, have bean appoint
ed judges of the Bupofler (frnrt ef th» 
Province of Quebec.

Mr. «. B. Angus has reached Mon
tre il, having crowed ever with 8!r 
William Van Horne a faw weeks ago.
The millionaire director fights ehy of 
the C.P.R. fast line prospecte, baft the 
feet is fast taking held of the public 
mind that the company will soon take 
hold of the scheme.

I//

/// on sole.

ICats looms

Ü-

Dutch Rale In Java.
The natives of Java resemble very much 

in character the natives of the Philippines. 
It is therefore interesting to know how the 
Dutch have succeeded so well in govern
ing them. A Dutch official thus explains 
the method:

“We pay the native priests, we support 
a large native police force, and we rule by 
tho hands and mouths of the natives ; but 
all the time wo have our own people on 
guard, and no Important move is made 
without our consent. Thus the people 
and their chiefs are contented and happy, 
and we keep them so by maintaining a 
condition more favorable than they could 
hope to maintain themselves.”

Ï WII.HEI.MIVA AS SHE APPEARS TO-DAY. .

means of the disconnectors any trio which 
having been exploded, has become an in
cumbrance to the rest may be cut out of 
the circuit.

A ground mine, like the observation 
mine, is laid in relatively shallow water— 
a depth of 60 feet by choice—and has a ca
ble connection with an operator’s battery
on shore. Attached by cable to tho mine Half Ton Sturgeons,
and floating above it at such a point as to j gaw a sturgeon here on the cannery 
be likely to be struck by any passing ves- floor measuring 13 foot by the tape and 
sol Is a buoy containing an electric appa- weighing more than 600 pounds. Any 
ratus with a circuit closer. When the one wishing to deceive the publlo by aid 
operator turns a strong electric current in- Qf a prevaricating camera should pose be
ta tho main cable, the touch of a ship’s Bide this 12 foot fish. The man who sklll- 

the buoy is sufficient to detonate fully and laboriously reduced It to sections 
tho mine. This powerful force is put in witb an ax said it was not an uncommon 
action at night or at any time when the flBh, though the biggest on the floor; that 
enemy's ships alohe are expected to be in they often found them far larger and 
the harbor. On all other occasions the weighing as much as 1,200 pounds, 
current Is maintained at a veiy low ebb, Two men lifting a half ton fish Into 
when a pressure on the buoy would not their boat Is the exciting feature of stur- 
flre the mine, but would merely telegraph g6on fishing. Tho sturgeon is not a lively 

gnal to the shore station, indicating to fl6h, but when lifting hooks are fastened 
tho observer there which particular buoy in his thick hide ho is apt to resent it. He 
had been struck. The change from signal shakes his head In emphatic dissent, and 
currant to firing current may be made in B head 8 feet long and as big as a log, 
an instant, so that In the event of a harbor when vigorously shaken by a half ton 
engagement between friendly and hostile body, Is a thing to be avoided. The tail, 
fleets a home vessel may be allowed to too, Is a source of danger, for it not only 
pass unscathed over the mine, while the slaps with energy, but can cover a large 
enemy's ship, touching the buoy lmmedl- surface with one application. The man
ately afterward, will be wrecked on the now at the business is apt to get hurt the usual Result,
spot. The ground mine Is not, however, first time he helps to coax a wriggling “Well ” asked the motorman, “did you 
dependent for its explosive power on the sturgeon of standard size over a gunwale. n collect your little bill from that 
collision of a ship with the buoy. The —Victoria Letter In Toronto Globe. conductor?”
shore operator may explode It at volition --------------------— "No,” answered the disgusted passen-
whenever, In his opinion, occasion arises, Great Evente From Little Cause*. ger "J got tired trying to collect it at his
but it is always difficult to tell exactly while staying at the court of Frederick house and the other day I caught him on 
what point on the range line a crossing n p^gg^ Voltaire presented Mme. de his car.” 
vessel occupies, and for that reason tho pompadour’s compliments to the king, “What did he do?”
mines are laid in groups of three, all throe whQ scornfully replied, “Je ne la connais "The same thing as usual. Put me
to be fired simultaneously In case of Judg- ^ „ Qut of vengeance for so much in- off. "—Philadelphia Call.
ment action.” . . eult, as she deemed It, madame Induced --------------------

“The great desideratum In efficient nil n- fchQ weakminded Louis XV to convert his The Hindoos consider their dead as sa- 
tng,” says a recent country’s long standing hostility against ored and do not allow them to be handled
much perfection in construction as aoso^ Augtrla lnto friendship. A Franco-Aus- by ailen hands, the nearest male relative 
lute secrecy in the plan of laying. trlan army then took the field against —son, father or brother—preparing the
If the plan of the mines position is xepc prU8Bia> and as It was an easy matter foi body for burial, and if there be none of 
secret, they constitute a far more emcicnt madaiue to enlist the practical sympathy these relatives a son Is adopted by the 
protection to » harbor than any Gf Elizabeth of Russia, who had been the fot the purpose.
of forts and guns. * * * An opposing | gubjeot of Frederick’s indiscreet remarks -----1_--------------------
fleet might easily bring Itself to attack a 1 al half a million lives were lost.—Notes Vast quantities of tin foil are used for
noun, of torprfo rrereta bu. I». wouM ____________ ■_____________________ - the preting of domretic limburger chrere,
hesitate Terr rerionalj ^shinglM the J^.torl.1 being rent to the northwest-
Tltal. over a minritold. -Cathrein. am atatre tor that pnrpo«1)7 th. carloreL
Prance in New York Post.

hot weather rules.

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen IKEillsport herself when the 
her and great funo- '

paying her homage. 1 Mme. Jlndrlska Peekova of Prague le 
The programme Is already arranged, the moat distinguished woman in the 

The Queen and the Queen Regent are to Austrian Empire, and was reoently deo- 
leare the Hague, where the birthday of orated by the Emperor In acknowledge
rs former will have been suitably celo- ment of her great work among women, 
brated a few days previously, on Sept. 6, i As the second Austrian woman ever 
early In the afternoon. Arriving at the given a medal by the Emperor, Mm . 
Weesperpoot station at Amsterdam they Peskova Is a particularly Interesting wo- 
wlll be met by the leading citizens and 
representatives of the Government, and / / 
accompanied by a escort of hussars will be /

- driven to the palace by a route sufficient
ly circuitous to enable a vast concourse 
ef spectators to witness the procession.
In every street to be traversed the decora
tions will be of the most ornate descrip- 1 
tlon, and loyal greetings will meet Her 
Majesty’s eye at every turn, while, a por
tion of the route, it Is expected, will be 
lined by representatives of “labor 
Slone" carrying their respec 

Between the hours of 7 
following morning (Sept. 6) curious 
music will fall upon the ears of citizens, 
for from the steeples of the different 
churches trumpeters are to play excerpts 
from sacred works—surely a novel depar
ture in reveilles.

At 11 o’clock on the same day, accord
ing to present arrangements, the corona
tion service will take place in the Nleu we 1 
Kerk, but the details of the ceremonial I 
have yet to be discussed and brought to
completion. In the afternoon the Queen ] jixdrisEA PESKOVA,
will again drive through the town, and I
will visit, among other districts, the Jor- ; man. Her chief work has been the build- 
dan, this being the Jewish quarter. With ing in Prague of a magnificent woman's 
the fall of night the city is to be lllumtn- building which cost $300,000 and which 
atod, a brilliant display being anticipated, is the center of woman’s activities in that 
while It is also expected that the Queen empire. Every year 3,000 Ilohemlan 
herself will be driven through the streets, young women are here prepare* for the 
In order that she may see the bright and , University of Prague, the doors ef which 
radiant devices prepared In her honor. institution were opened to

The following morning, like the day through the untiring efforts of Mme. 
previous, will be ushered, in with similar Peskova. She Is also the feremost poetess 
musical strains, while at 1 a m. Queen ! 0f her country, editor ef a woman’» Jour- 
Wllhelmlha is to be serenaded by the nal, translator of many languages and a 
Netherlands Choral Society. The after- writer en educational mattJN.

Mme. Jlndrlska Peskova.

m
V

hull on
iCompany J.

“Doesn’t It strike you as peculiar,” said 
the cheerful idiot, who knows everything, 
“that In the designation of the 13 com
panies composing a regiment the letter * J' 
should be omitted. The companies are 
lettered through* M’ in each regiment, but 
nowhere can Company J be found.”

“It does seem strange,” replied the 
boarding house philosopher, 
you account for It?”

“I expect It’s because ‘J’ stands for 
•Jonah,’” said the C. L “Uncle Sam 
wants no ‘Jonahs' In his regiments. ”— 
New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat
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CHIMB AND CRIMINALS.
Th. La Plant, murder trial resulted In 

the oonrlotlon of the prisoner Qutlte- 
main.

Lena Kennedy hae been arrested at 
Stoyner, charged with deserting a child 
fopnd In Toronto.

English capitalists have secured a 
trolling interest In the New Westminster 
A Burrard Inlet Telephone Company.

Lteat. H. 1. Peary, the Arctic explor
er, arrived at Sydney, C.B., and sailed on 
the Hepe in search of the North Pole.

It has been settled that Mr. Thoms* 
Cote of La Patrie, Montreal, will be the 
French secretary to the Quebec Interna
tional Conference.

Carleton County General Protestant 
Hospital directors have decided to remove 
the present medical euperl n tendent, Dr. 
Chlpman, whe will be replaced by a 
medical superintendent and assistant at 
combined salaries not to exceed $4,000.

A Cinder Path Movement.
Hespeler, Ont., July 19.—At the meet

ing of the Municipal Council of Pnsllnch 
held at Aberfoyle yesterday the Hespeler 
Bicycle Club was granted the privilege of 
constructing a tinder path from Hespeler 
to Pnsllnch Lake through the township. 
Work will be begun immediately. This is 
the first move in a general agitation to 
have these paths constructed throughout 
Waterloo County, connecting the towns 
of Galt, Berlin, Waterloo, Preston and 
Hespeler.

corpora
tive banners, 
and 8 on the

Have a good of stock genuinehll.vcc 1 Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

;S
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R. WALKER.

% The Best 3X

y Lacrosse Players
SI i,ttSi's,dtaÆ“ .ouf. >

We send sticks or approval upon receipt of I he nmouiit, your nmmiy back If not A 

g satisfactory. Complete catalogue for the aaking. ^ ÿ

| The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
* Limited—World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers. ^

£ 235 AND 2361 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ^
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gSucoeeeful Shot.
“I shot a wildcat last week,” began Mr. 

Perrysvllle, who was telling stories.
“Oh, you brave maul” cried Miss 

Northslde. “ Tell us all about it !”
"Yes. It was in the petroleum district, 

you know. I shot a wildcat oil well. It 
required 40 quarts of nitroglycerin, and I 
tell you the explosion made the oil flow 
freely.’’—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

noon will witness the great popular festl- I 
val, near that wondrous museum which ; HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
contains Rembrandt’s masterpiece. From ------------—
the square the Queen, accompanied by A chemist says that medicine stains 
her mother, will witness an allegorical usually yield very quickly to an appllca- 
and historical procession, which is being tlon Qf alcohol. For the obstinate Iodine 
organized on an elaborate scale, to lllus- gfoine ether is recommended, 
irate In picturesque fashion the principal j To rejuvenate your leather covered 
episodes and stirring events, from the cfaalr8 ^ them frequently with a small, 
period of the eighty years’ war down to strong Turkish towel. Something in the 
She nineteenth century, that have marked flber this material gives to leather, 
the history of a nation which, despite its when vigorously rubbed, quite a brilliant 
many and strange vicissitudes, has at- polish, 
telned such solid glory. Upholstered furniture should be beaten

After this Interesting pageant bas wlttfa rattan heater, then wiped with a 
passed before the eyes of the people, the thln vtton duster. All grease spots can 
men, women and children of Amsterdam ^ removed easily by using ether or ohloro- 
are promised an opportunity of making form for 6ilk or the best turpentine 1er 
m*T7 over a “water carnival," In con- wo<j|en ,tuffe.
nwtlon with which the craft In the har- Qm frnmoe for mirror, or plctare. can 
bor and canal, will h« »”<* ***“_ t*, WMhcd with white of an egg or with
folly Illuminated. From a parlljon to be welk llquld „mraonl. and warm water, 
erected on th. West Indian pier the Quren applied with a .pong., Th. water
will vlaw thl. f retirai, and on the n«t « ch ’ , onion ha. bren bollwl Is

irdSttZm"wi«h h.rroSre’u
rAvT^tolhJrete^lnte^trennre^ SPANISH WOMAN PROVERBS, 
with the house of Orange. Another ex
hibition will probably be visited during 
the afternoon, while their Majesties have 
alee arranged to attend a “matinee must 
sale,” to be given by the Dutch Muat- 
cIans’ Association in the concert hadl. At 
bight there is to be a gala performance 
In the town theatre, which will be beau
tifully decorated for the occasion. On the 
following morning, Sept. 9, the departure 
ef the Queen and the Queen-mother will 
be made from the Central station, and 
there will be an end to revelries and re 
jottings mat bid fair to b* memorable In 
the annale of the country of Mynheer 
▼an Dun ok.

SCROFULA.CAR* IK THE HOUSE.
Keep everything clean.
Dirt means disease. Avoid both.
Wash your wooden floors thoroughly.
Don’t be afraid to use disinfectants. | 

Most of them are cheap.
Keep the closet# clean and use disinfect- j 

ante.
Keep the bathtub clean and use It fre

quently.
Ventilate your rooms thoroughly.
Open the windows at the top. Danger 

from draft Is thus avoided.
Air beds and bedding dally.
Sleep with enough covering to prevent 

a chill from a sudden change of tomper-

Keep dishes and Iceboxes clean. Scald 
them frequently.

Use only fresh food.
Be sure the milk you use Is pure.
Avoid overexertion and excitement.

One of America's most fa- 
physicians says: “Scrof

ula is external consumption." 
Scrofulous children are often 
beautiful children, but they 
lack nerve force, strong bones, 
stout muscles and power to 
resist disease. For delicate 
children there is no remedy 
equal to

Scott’s Emulsion

Health of the Provisos.
Toronto, July 12.—The monthly report 

of the Provincial Board of Health will be 
issued to-day. It shows that throughout 
the province diphtheria Is on the Increase 
—from 16 cases in May to 96 in June— 
although the general health is I bet tor, 
there being fewer deaths from con sump 
tion, the figures up to date being 161 
deaths last May and 164 In June. Scarla
tina has decreased from 17 to 8 deaths.

mous

Fine Poster 
Printing

Hi» Title.
Mrs. Wiggles—I didn’t know that Mr. 

Blnks had a title.
Mrs. Waggles—Neither did L What is it? 
Mrs. Wiggles—Well, his servant says 

that everything comes addressed “James 
Blnks, O. O. D.“—Somerville (Mass.) 
Journal.THE WRITERS.

Oulda recently refused to give facts for 
biography of her, saying: “My works 

are there for all to read. With 
ually they have nothing to do.”

- • One man does not make a newspaper, ” 
nor, for that, doe* one man make a maga
zine. But when James Payn wrote “Lost 
Sir Maseigbcrd" for Chambers’ Journal 
that magazine went up 90,000 copies every 
week.

Count Tolstoi, when he hae a great work 
in hand, writes nearly all day and 
times far Into the night. Even in the 
■umm#r, during the children’s holidays, 
he rarely leaves his desk to spend a few 
momenta with them.

W. E. Henley, one of the most conspicu
ous journalists In London and also a poet 
of no mean quality, has been honored by 
Mr. Balfour with a pension of $1,000 a 
year. A like sum was allotted to Tenny
son In 1846, and the late laureate lived to 
draw it 47 times.

The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 
very latest styles of type for Poster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all # 
parts of the county. We do good Work, we don t charge very 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained. _

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted. »

Address all communications to

A Shrewd Surmise.
The professor, who by the way wae 

of Irish extraction, was presiding over 
the class in English literature.

“What are the meaning and deriva
tion of the word ’impediment?’ ” 

j " ‘Impediment’ from the Latin *pe- 
j des,’ meaning ‘feet,’ is something in 
! the way ; literally ‘in the way of the 

feet.’ ”
j “Very well. Some one give me a sen- 
1 tence using the word correctly. ”

“He had an impediment in hle
^That,” quickly retorted the profess

or, with the flash on hie face which al- 
toe. .nd $i.oo ; .11 dmggteta waya heralded hi» wit, "moat have

' -,___ - 1 been the man who never opened his
SCOTT A BOWSE, Ch.,n,.u,moBth ^thout patting IÙ8 (wl !» it.”

i —Pearson’» Weekly

c—

me Individ-

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda.
It fills out the skin by putting 
good flesh beneath it. It makes 
the cheeks red by making rich 
blood. It creates an appetite 
for food and gives the body 
power enough to digest it. Be ; 
sure you get SCOTT'S Emul-

HOW TO DBESfl.
Keep cool and avoid unnecessary expo

sure.
Let the wrists be uncovered.
Don’t wear hlglytighVooIlars.
The hat should be light and well venti

lated.
The clothing should be light—In color 

aa well as texture if possible—and loose.
Cleanliness Is one of the requisites of 

perfect health, and the bath Is the chie 
requisite of cleanliness.

Do not sleep In the same underclothing 
you wear during your waking hours.

Use common sense in dressing, and be 
careful to avoid drafts at night.

No season is as brief ae a woman’s love.
A girl’s hair draws more than a ship’s

Women and weather are not to be

Choose neither a wife nor linen by can
dlelight.

A woman may be loyal to love, but 
never to lovers.

Woman Is a curious creature with long 
hair and short ideas.

Woman Is a guitar, the sweetness of 
whose tone depends upon the player.

He who has a handsome wife er n castle 
kn the frontier le never without fens.

!

\
B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.,
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ergy, capacity and moral mrmgtn wa 
should <*11 upon onrsslvss traely. We 
•hoeld not takedoWnwlth e* •# 
wine we eie almost certain to do, Mono 
of these valuable qualities nntqwhed, 
bat rather we should draw a veer them 
now and constantly and oeaddantljr.eM,! 
ao doing wa shall be gratified wits ear 
constant growth In etrengtb !asid more 
than gratified with the attending *K, 
itaotial rewards. » ’-New Yrtrk Bus.

" ..... %’
A SELFISH SHAH.

• "i :• ,V "i.'.ii, ;fj > .(«-TJ
FASHION AND >ABRIO. ,

Jn5* mm**ttSiSiS' ’“In another year, sire, the violate will 

atylaa be growing thicker here Ton oen gather
The new parasols era merathaa asnalto them with lees tnmble." 

slaksrats, which Is aajlaa a great deal “What!" was the answer. "Do yon 
Those made of chiffon an hags and Ml- suppose I will be here next year!" 
lowy both outside and Inside. “Perhaps Sooner. We soldiers hope so."

Color, as a rule, la very artistically oon- “But do you know that I lease for Kibe
^u‘.hra dt^Ï!
-mjrary mao, p«Wy sraUt.^ “ , ^ ramradte talk*. »*W

eoIXTC.oL'S’ï*^m^thmn."

S£sru1““d“BMW r^a^.SBteWjKM ^

posed In fan plaits On others It Is adjust. » W ^.■'îSttoto ÛÏÏÎÎSS the back when the potentates ohanoete

SSSâwSSwa 
saarr^^Sar*

|g£$S8s3 ^ar*fSS®?c3jss
jteMssimdMsn«ssmn,aade**ap- „d ln England, bwiaesethey are felt to ."ledemandlu the com-
ThrarwMt. lawn hloura. will bssmy
fashionable this summer. They may be more than he would wear a re- snob good prices

î^rsïîsiîaïïa"2?££ £.2L4r£,.5£i-
PRECURSOR OP HOLLAND. «tog*S23’

*"d ■Wj* 0,,*,2Î^Ld!î!^WT used war Hartyrs to the cause of dsb. beyond the command of ths PsesUM’
Military telmmlnge are elaborately need mKrin. rightias ▼ mm la treasury. Of course the eook was

bfne“mdl<*' ototh*rt light weighs The In 1668 Lieutenant Payne, a young, promptly beheaded, but the Anheenld 
fronts flare In a very stylish way, and the brave and gifted sailor of the Confederate not flnd another cook who would agree 
pocket Is finished with a narrow turn- navy, had constructed a submarine tor- to furnish spring lamb whenever hi.
down collar and rovers thst here n grace- pedo boat. ____ majesty desired to Indulge la that deli-
lui roll to the waist Ilne.-New York Post. On Oct It of that year, InMobUebay,

the veseel was sen* on an errand of da- . natnrallv Irritated the1 iheh.
traction against the Yankee fleet. She . , ... ±Ur^ nr trmr tû
dlvad, hut did not com. to tho surface, After oonsuttlry with thraeoefaer-ed

_  . and her crew of eight men were fuffooated. hie moat trusted adrisere, whooould
Good morning! Have you got your The inventor had been restrained from no way out of the difficulty and whs 

bond?—Chicago Inter Ocean. ^kiwg part ln the trial He had faith in consequently disappeared frees Shall
Admiral Camara says that all he wants ^ invention, and on Jan. 11, 1884, in- homes and society in a mi 

Is a good show. Well, he can flnd It el Bi*ted in directing the vessel on a similar ner the finally dal
Onlaha.—Duluth Herald. mission in the harbor of Charleston, oommerce of Persia was

The mosquito is the only livingthing Again theau was a failure, but Lieutenant « extinction of JhÀan 1 
that has-newt tenough to send a Mil Into phJU9 and two sailors narrowly escaped i h. Conseauently he made a* man who doera’t owe a oent.-AtlanU th/ death whlch overtook their oompan- «.tÏÏÏÏÏSd witotemlT
Journal. ions by breaking through the top of a glass dscree tlmtof

It sfiould be remembered thel the foul comportment. ikjMlnhis pOStcrnlou fm "
tdlng powers of Korops am more Jealous Subsequent lmprovemenU caused the trade^or trafletn Pte-

sian lambskins has stopped with • 
blunt and nauseating jtr.—Bofisa 
vertiser.

n this hour of 
to the fallen

oero, eeaaona like the prerant •'life ao mirarable that hi. wife Mid 
children, six in number, left him, end 
ha te been living around there ever 
since, necking whom he might devour. 
On Dominion Day he left for Smiths 
Falls, taking with him s girl about 
twenty yt are of age and not toe bright 
The Regulators, learning 'Of what waa 
going on, made elaborate prebarations 
to tender him a warm reception on 
his return. “Tag" got wind of what 
was going on, and did not come hack 
that night as expected On the 4th 
he and his companion made another 
trip, this time to Ogdeneburg, and 
everything was got ready to receive 
him. On their return the Regulators 
lost no time in getting to work with a 
full equipment of ropes and rail». 
They soon had “Tug”, straddle on a 
rail and ran him down to Clouthier’s 

itched him into the 
There was no

y*- in my
memory did not intensify •▼arming— 
it remained normal under like risible 
conditions ; therefore, the bees i them
selves explode the theories of editors 
and professors. There is certainly an 
undiscovered cause. Ï will v^nttnte^to 
suggest to those learned gentlemen 
who are in the habit of' explaining 
everything about a bee, and m _*re too, 
that the Argus-eyed Professor has 
overlooked an unnamed, unclassified 
microbe concealed in the ozone or 

'beezone which certain electric condi
tion» eventuate or evolute into 
activity, and thus set that propensity 
humming like a buzz-saw. Look 
again, Professor, and tell us. It is 
with great reluctance thjat some ac
cept the fact of their ignorance. I 
cheerfully alsure you that “I don’t 
know.” One thing I in this take on 
faith—I believe our Creator has 
wrapped up more wisdom and mystery 
in the exquisite and delicate organisa
tion of that pinhead sized brain of a 
honey bee than the loftiest genius of 

will fathom or explore till 
Gabriel’s trumpet shall sound. Noth
ing abort of Infinite Wisdom could do 
such work.

W. S. Hough.
Lansdowne, Ont., July 11, ’98.

iMILITARY MATTERS.

Life, through the sro Of. oralsry, , Editor Reporter:
cSrk 1 fhui Sib,-I nee by tile perusal of

When tiie primrose path before ne glowed. y0ur columns that the formation 01 O
military eompeny in yourmidet hra 

Mind you tie rowdlp bells we stowsli I flee suggested by some of the good 
lietisg «nererasM WUsrose shy- citizens of Athens. Being in sympathy

| with the movement, I have hazarded 
the following obeervations which I 

I hope may not bore your readers.
! In this practical age, when the 

martini spirit which once animated our 
forefathers is burning low or qui e ex
tinguished, we always look for some 
substantial advantage before launching 
out into an enterprise of this kind.

As one of your correspondante has 
suggested, the drill is healthful and in
vigorating and has proved a boon to 
those who have not had the advantage

tBALLADE OF THE PRIMROSE WAY

Mûofcin Little
nfi r —- -***—- -— —-------- --
__, svsr aontalMd ao Meat suxaMve pewst ta
■a small apasa. Tksy are a ' —

<

Hoods
B iffi Ttfors was a rare knight errantry,

For hobble-de-hoy my fancy rode, 
at then the cowslip crop we mowed.cheat, always ready.- al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory: prevent a «old 

all liter tfiaft

»Pills ..Crowfoot farrows we reap today. 
Carolahare changed to a palinode, 

Aod loet forever is Primrose way. -
'or fever.

Youth of the morning sandal's shod.
List to a greybeard elegy—

Man but once is a demigod.
Earth's Olympus If Primrose way.

—Bose Edith Mills in Chapbook.

The only Fills to take with Hood’s flarsnorUhfe

* PHOTOSCLASS A CLEVER EQUITY JUDGE.
wharf where they pi 
water rail and all. 
danger of hi» drowning for every pre
caution had been taken to protect 
against any such a termination to the 
proceedings. However, such was not 
necessary for he struck out for the 
opposite shore which he reached in 
safety.

Having disposed of “Tug” the regu
lators took after another chap who 
had been conducting himeelf somewhat 
after the same style. After searching 
about an hour he was found up a tree 
on Shaler's Point. They brought him 
down with a liberal fueilade ot eggs, 

and has not been

of a phyaical training, from a purely 
physiological standpoint. Military men, 
in all limes, have kept in view the

Bet as a Jar7 He Prorod a Monumental 1 -Secure tho Shadow ere the Substance Fades. Failure.
Ex-Judge Dillon delights ln telling 

anecdotes of the days when he was on the 
United States circuit bench anu held 

He lately told the story 
to some New York friends of a jury in hie 
court at Leavenworth which tried a Brown l,i<j as the race, 
oeunty woman Who was charged with sell- raencement of physical culture—the

expanded chest, giving freedom ta the 
woman was in the habit of concocting a internal organs , the p<Mition o 
medicine from whisky and herbs, which head, shoulders and other parts all 
she sold to neighboring farmers. This Awards health and beautv. How
was the Jury’s verdict: “We do hereby find f . we ^en curved spinea and 
tho defendant not guilty, but we warn her °*ton , fekmnoh mindirected
that if she does not cease the practice she stooped shoulders through misdirected 
Is likely to go to JaiL ” exercise. The drill would correct all

Oncoupon a time there was a happening t^j8 which would certainly be an ad- 
in Judge Dillon’s court at Leavenworth ntace wfoich I am sure many of the 
which so far he has never embodied ln any w:ii maVP hasteof hi» anecdotes. A man had been indict- voung men in Athene will make haeta 
ed for stealing government mules from to profit by. The man under military 
Fort Hays. Judge Horton was then Unit- training acquires habits of neatness of 
ed States district attorney, and Tom Fen- peraon which cling to him through life. 
^W£Lk2rS.^rT£aB Such a man by the use of the, bruah 
when tho case was reached on she docket , and water may be presentable and 
that two juries were already out, and dignified in his appearance, although 
Judge Dillon remarked that the case would hut poor|y clad, while often fine cloth- 
Xe.«Œ ^Th.t'hed” tag tendon, ^es.oven^dien.oua 
fendant was ready to go to trial before the Again, a soldier is taught ta be pro- 
court without a Jury, and with this waiver cise in all his movements. If he is an 

government inatructor he must give his instruction 
officers testified to the prisoner » guilt In t to tbe Ietter n0 improvisation is
a manner that appeared to be conclusive, m* • _r tminintrbut in rebuttal the prisoner produced a nllowable. This part of the training 
great gang of pals who clearly proved an will render him unconsciously correct 
alibi. When Judge Dillon came to deliver jn 0ther things ; «o it is reasonable to 
his verdict, he said, ‘ While the preponder- aggnme that the military business
S^?Sr5£l3T- no^heU will beoome a better buainera man and 
convinced of his guilt, and will so de- | the dnlled tradesman a better trades- 
tide.” man.

Tom Fenlon was divided between aston- rp^Q soldier is taught to be i>olite
and ro-pectful ta his Buperiora and 

table that day in the Planters’ hotel, when thus becomes a better member of soci 
ho walked up to the table where his honor ety. But, one says, “anybody 
was sitting and said: polite without training," so he can,

•‘Judge Dillon, I regard you as the best ' f bat not with the graceI and^ase of'the average member ofSTr

hoard of!”—Kansas City Journal.

v
development of the human structure as 
nature intended it. Take, for instance 
the position of “attention," which ta as 

Here we have a com-

B. W. FALKNEB court in Kansas.

ATHENS
invariably give 

of the work re- 
alt it* uni-

formly high grade.

jtarsass-sasawssÆf
and learn hia price».

for out door viewing attended to DEER HUNTING.
Orders

promptly. The Chief Game Warden for Ontario 
has forwarded ua a copy of the circular 
referred to in last issue of the Report
er, accompanied by blanks in which 
the questions as stated there are sub- 
milted for answers by those who re
ceived licenses to' hunt deer last
86 The first question is “ Do you ap
prove of the hounding of deer 1 ” We 
say yea, and give as our reason for the 
answer that not more than one in 

of the hunters

GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK -
but he got away 
seen since.

The girl, in the meantime, had taken 
refuge in the thicket of bushes on 
Shaler’s Point, and secreted herself 
behind a log, where she was found. 
The Regulators secured a carriage and 
drove her to comfortable quartern for 
the night Then she was told to get 
out of Kemptville never to return and 
she acted accordingly.,

The Order of Regulators, which 
comprises some of the best citizens of 
Kemptville, intend continuing the 
good work upon which they have en
tered, and woe-betide any caught mis
behaving themselves in such 
an to call for action on their part— 
Recorder.

ATHENS

THE KINETOSCOPE.

DAY.

Win issue Return Tickets as follows :

FIRST CLASS SINGLE FARE

2nd, 1898.
AT FIRST CLASS FARE AND 

ONE-THIRD

sspaffiSssKfss
age, half fare.

Cheap Excursions

twenty on an average 
who annually go to the woods for a 
few weeks sport know anything about 
still-hunting or stalking, and its pro-^ 
hibition would virtually prevent the 
killing of deer except by a few persona 
living convenient to the hunting 
grounds and the habitants, who wouh 
have the killing of deer practically in 
their own hands, aa they are never in
terfered with by tboae appointed to 
enforce the law, for the reason that 
they can and do slip out to the haunts 
of the deer and kill whatever they re- 

Hvason of the year. It

the case went to trial The leading powers of Europe are more Jealous Subsequent improvement» caused the 
ef one another than they are ef the United rooeti to be capable of diving and rising 
States.—Rochester Herald. »t the will of the operator, and repeat-

The European powers are apparently ed trials ln Stone river causey the en- 
more worried about their friendly attitude thuslasm of the Confederates to know no 
toward the United States than the United bounds. She went for a mile under wa- 
Btetee is, and they have reason to be.—- ter, discharged blank torpedoes and^re- 
Kansos City Journal.

The Omaha fair has one advantage over j the same year, however, sne ■'-uu*
Its Chicago predecessor—It won’t have to : nose In the sand, and title time Lieutenant 
hire a first class hotel to entertain a crowd ; Payne staid to sleep the long *leeP wtt" 
of noble Spanish free lunch fiends.—San the men who went down wlth^hlm. 
Francisco Chronicle.

a manner
THE LISTENER. nf R

Viscount Polling ton, eldest son ef tit» 
Earl of Mexborough, has openly professed 
BudflhiBm.

Q. E. D. Diamond, the oldest man In 
San Francisco, if said to be the only cen
tenarian in California whose faculties are 
perfectly preserved. Mr. Diamond warn 
born May 1, 1796. X

Dr. Hans Meyer, the African explores, 
will once more try to ascend the Kiliman
jaro this year in order to decide whether 
its glaciers are old. The expedition will 
last about six weeks.

In a recent speeeh Mayor Rose of Mil
waukee said he wished that every woman 
whose husband was at the front, might 

distinctive badge so that he

turned breathing easily. On Jan. 89 of 
the same year, however, she stuck her

TIN-CAP. Tre
Monday, July 18.—Farmers 

well through with their haying in this 
district. Old meadows are light.

The many friends of Mrs. O’Donnell

htHHHS-Z'E E?irXnr«jnv5 r„‘5
poor health. our annual tnps to the J™

The Times correspondent claims ten past eighteen years that the deer 
points in a recent discussion on the tilled and taken out by aportamen 
Spanish-American war. George ex- form hut a very inconsiderable part 
aggerates. The only point he did make of the large number of deer annually 
was that Admiral Cevera'a fleet had killed. Another reason ,s that when 
been destroyed, which we were slow deer are hunted by dogs they take to 
to believe until we got reliable news well defined runways or the water 
from the seat of war and if a huntsman ta fortunate enough

The Fairfield East correspondent of to find these runways and 18 a good 
the Recorder still persists in calling marksman he is pretty certain to bring 
the church of that place >a Methodist down his game, and if the deer is 
church. He should know that it is a wounded the dogs u natty follow on 
Presbyterian church and that it is only and possibly drive the deer to other 
through the kindness of the Presby- hunters who succeed in killing it. 
terians that the Methodists were al- We do not believe in the theory ad- 
lowed to hold service there, as they vanced by 
have no church ot their own. hounding of deer tends to

from their haunts, aa we know and 
have heard of many instances where 
dt-er having peculiar horns or other 

Ua by which they could be diatin- 
have been chased for miles 

from their favorite feeding

Wlnnl'
inncaota5sd.°fc,r,ti jssL-s

ïilÀrfoR:l"gA.^K,:.taK,l'-r.«h.0S^dU,
retain until Sept 17th.

For tickets at very lowest rates and all in 
formation apply to

o, T. PULPOHD, 
B.-t. E. City Pass. Ag*nt.

Office Kutfonl Block, next to Post Olfics, 
BROCKVILLR.

ag
it Port Arthur. It la a ourioul faot thnt tack the Federal warah p Hous«Ujn o. She

fri^^oîh^Crihr.“Æn„^  ̂Æ re‘movr?romChm£,*

a nation whteh pay >*• l-«—»» «■

mmm?*
ether proof of the dlfflrulty of breaking a had deetroyed.—New York ±reee. 
woman’s will end that women are more 
familiar with the testament than men —
Council Bluffs Nonpariel.

can be

Majesty’s loyal defenders. #
On all occasions the recruit is com 

^lled to keep his mind on his work 
y ' «... __. . | To get the best results, each member4 bT Iîl ^ m„.t « -»-d-.
Many years ago there lived ln one of the ablemental discipline. He learns to 

mountain counties of this state a black- listen intelligently and ns a result he 
smith who to his reputation for honest | ti,ink8 m0rc, and is less sui>erticial in 
work during the week ^ded tlm‘ In lng . ^

m“.°” ÏÆ „ An important
of a sufficiency of this world's noods for pany is organized is to keep up its 
that primitive community, he seemed to strength by creating interest. Many 
have solved the question of terrestrial ^ (|1(, reCruit8 enlist for the sake of 
happiness, but the “thorn in the flesh la an<j music there is in it, loseindigenous to all climes and conditions, tne color anu mu. ,
and for tho blacksmith It grew In tho per- interest, and then drop out , however, 
son of one Tom Bradley, a tall, lank ;f |ie does drop out after he has learned 
mountaineer, who was the wit and wag of ,||e drpi y, does not matter much—the 
tho neighborhood, and who also oooniiod .s aQ mllch ahead and others
oXZo—'mdtr P are always ready to take hia place

Tom dcllghud to prod the smith with During the summer it has been found 
certain inexplicable Biblical statements, lhat t^c bhoo»ing at the range is quite 
and these encounters sometimes resulted nc-:„n«. keep the men together."he winter, i—pl^the 

said, "wrasslo in prayer and cry to the men- resolve themselves into a mill ary 
Lord and spare not.” I club, having rooms provided with

Once at the yearly camp meeting the old ne8 shooting gallery, etc. intervened
man was giving his‘'experience’ In the 6 drillg When this system
tone and manner that were considered de I y 8 . ... j •
votlonal in those parts. “My brethren, has been carried out, you will hnd n 
ah,” ho said, “as I was a-standln in my the spring a full company, well drilled 
shop an gtttin ready to shoe BlUÿ^Hlte’s ftn(j j^dy for inspection. Much de- 
old mare, ah ’iong come that son the officers. They must

BH,b,rr1 L,e the^ove of the service at hmrt 
said everything, from kiver ter klver, ah. They must make sacribces 
•Believe that yarn about Noah bcin shet now BnJ then, but when they have 
up in the ark with all them different sort ded they may consider theyreU'Zrah an'Tw't ha^one a Lie fork People may

a-goin to gag at Noah, ah.’ ‘Well,’ sezze, not always agree to this i tatement, but 
ah, ‘cf that raven Noah sent out got lost, j (|,ink it will be generally conceded 
ah, where did all those here ravens come , xfie inen who give their time and 
'uTàh^at "dTtan Mtho under- their efforts to make provision for the 
holt on roc, ah, an was about ter thoe me, defence of our homes and country a -e 
nh, but, thank the Lord, ah, I jest thoed entitled to tho highest commendation, 
back my head, ah, an the sporrit of (tny may, I should say a few, lie de- 

thêrtf h” raven8n.h! thrt terred from joining the movement in 
got lost, on the old she raven was a scttln fear of servira in a remote ut ie ilut 
on five eggs in the nest, ah, an that a I f|-om what I know of the people ot 
where these here ravens come from, ah.' " Athens, I will engage that the com- 
—Memphis Scimitar. | pany wi[j ^ Qf fu|l strength from the

tirst, and that if war ever does come, 
which God forbid, the militia of 
ot Athens will be among the first to 
the front.

THE RAVENS.

wear some 
might take off his hat to her.

Count Boniface de Castellan#, who eome 
years ago married Miss A»na Gould ef 
New York, is among the successful 
didates In the recent French elections for 
members of the new chamber of deputies.

Harlow Spencer of Feet Spring, Ky., 
now 76 years of age, vowed 68 years ego 
that he would never agate vote because of 
the defeat of Henry Clay, and he has kept 
his vow in spite of the appeals of all hie 
friends.

Frederick Weyerhaeuser of St. Paul Is, 
with the probable exception of the osar ef 
Russia, the owner of more timber than 
any man on the globe. It Is estimated 
that, with his immediate aeeoelatee, be con
trol# 16,000,000,000 feet of etandle# white
P “Old Sport’’ Campons bee bee» di
vorced from his wife. Cruelty was tbe 
charge. Com pana made no answer. It le 
sold that he makes a comfortable income 
from selling chewing gum. Some years 
ago he was a well known professional 
pedestrian.

Of rear admirals on the active list Kirk
land retires July 8; Norton, Aug. 10; Sic- 
ard, Sept. 80; Matthews, Oct. 14; Miller, 
Nov. 82, and Bunco, Nov. 86 of this year. 
As Admiral Dewey does not retire until 
Deo. 86, 1899, he will be at the bead ef the 
navy next year.

Edward N. Dlngley, a son of Congress
man Dlngley and editor of the Kalamasoo 
(Mich.) Telegraph, succeeds Major Her
bert M. Lord as clerk of the ways etifl 
means committee. Mr. Dlngley le a grad
uate of the Columbia Law school and la 
well known ln Michigan politics.

Royal Phelps Carroll, the well knows 
yachtsman and owner of the crack single 
sticker Navahoe, has received a commis
sion as lieutenant In the junior -grade ef 
the United Statro nsvy He I» notira 
Anne poll» graduete, but he» several tunes 
navigated his ,ocht écrasa the Atlantic 
and made long cruises in the Medlter- 

and the West Indies.
Here are a few very Juicy annual sal

aries : J. M. Toucey, manager of the Van
derbilt railroads, f60,000; Frank Thomp
son, president of the Pennsylfani* tail- 
road, 160,000; John A. McCall, president 
of the New York Life In sura nee company. 
$60,000; Conrad H. Mathleson, president 

jfof the Chicago Sugar refinery, $76,60»; 
Dr. John Hall, the New York olergyaaM,

MONEY TO LOAN LYNCHING DIFFICULTIES.

to Find a Tree on the 
Prairie*.

A blue shirted cavalcade came riding 
over the Nebraska prairie toward Hart 
Benders’ shack, which was like a lot of 
brown on a measureless field of gray. 
Hart Henders watched with Interest and 
finally announced to his wife that the 
man ln front was Jim Mullet and that 
somebody was tied to one of the hqrses.

Jim Mullet rode out ahead of the others, 
who approached in a more leisurely fash
ion, as though their mounts were about 
exhausted.

“Howdy, Hartf” he cried. “We wan ter 
borry your wagon tonauo.”

“Busted it on thtjfway to Grldley las 
week,” said Hart. “Left the wagon there. 
Howdy?”

“Howdy? Pretty well, conslderln. 
Mebbe you've got a 8 by 4 scantlin?”

“Where in thunder'd a man git a 8 by 4 
out ln the heart of a perary ’ 
a tree in 80 mile? Howdy, Jim, anyway?”

“Right good. We're goln to hang Kirk, 
you know. Shot a hole into Mlggs an 
crippled Sandy Wallace. We be’n ravagln 
all over this here county lookin fer a tree 
an can't flnd one. The boys got kinder 
tired an allowed if they could git a wagon 
tongue or a beam they’d hang him down 
your welL Not so’s he’d reach the water, 
you know. We'd be polite an keerful about 
any little thing like that. Didn't wanter 
drown him. Don’t wanter shoot him. 
Wanter hang him. We’ve laid out to do 
It fer the moral effect. Nothin but hangln 
will da Mebbe you've got a bedstld that 
could be pulled apart so’s the sides would 
make a gW thing to go across the top of

* “No. The tick is set on two dry goods 
boxes. Table leg wouldn't do, would it?”

“Too short. Well, I’m glad to 's’ seen 
you anyway, Hart. Howdy? We'll go on 
up to Blue Crossin. It’s onlv 18 miles, an 
they uset to be a cottonwood there by tbe 
crick, if it ain't be’n Mowed over. Well, 
howdy, Hart? I know we got your best 
wishes an that you'd be glad to help us 
out of trouble. "

“You bet,” said Hart. “Howdy?”
And the cavalcade started off northward 

te an optimistic endeavor to flnd the cot
tonwood tree.—Chicago Record.
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Barrister* Ac Brock ville.

Not Always

THE ROYAL BOX.
In view of, the prevalence of the Influ

enza in Japan it has been decreed that
every one who approaches the emperor 
shall first take a bath to kill the germa 

Queen Margherlt* of Italy has taken to 
golf playing in the hope of reducing her 
flesh, tihe was formerly one of tbe famous 
beauties of Europe, but increasing corpu
lence Is stealing away her good looks.

Prlnoe Ahmed Seif Edln’s recent mur
derous attack on his brother-in-law, Fuad 
Pasha, at the Cairo Khédivial elub, has 
led to a curious suit The club demands 
damages from the prince for the harm 
done to the club’s reputation by the row. 

The Prince of Wales never fails to resent

that the constant 
drive them

SUMMER TOURS MARVELOUS SWARMING

TO THE MOUNTAIN &
I HE atAoHUnc,

It" has been deferred till 1898 for guished
the honey bee to demonstrate its possi- away 
hilities in the line of swarming. They ground, and in a couple of days would 
soared aloft and marked the sign of return and be seen in their old resorts, 
mutiplication out of sight of all pre The second question is, “ Do you 
vioiie records—swarm, and swarm, approve of the killing of deer in the
and swarm. - <■ water, or when just leaving the

“ Cut out the queen cells.’’ Well, water1?” We say decidedly, yes.
Well_it did in some cases just as Our reason for that is this : a be
much good to cut out drone cells. I majority of hunters who go to the
put on the queen-trap. The bees, woods deer hunting go with the 
like determined lovers, laughed at mination to kill the two deer allowed 
bolts and bars—the air was thick by law and for which they pay a 
with queens. They would hang on a license, and as a consequence shoot at 
branch an hour with no queen. I every deer they see and many are
know this, for I passed them through wounded which go off and are lost to
an extra queen gage that I made for the thehunter and die and do not count in 
puri>ose I returned swarms to the making up the number the hunter is
parent hive. They would sulk awhile allowed to take out. When driven to
and hold a council. Then they would the water if the hunter does not

out, fly a while, and if no queen ceod in killing the deer it escaiies un- 
forthcoming they would go into a harmed, and may be captured after

hive in another part of the apiary. In wards. Since the law prohibiting the 
an hour they would emerge from that killing of deer in the water has been 
with a princess, and as you went to force, we honestly belieye that 
the apiary from dinner there they fully as many deer have been wounded 
would hang on a bough, gracefully and escaped to die in tne woods as 
swinging, rejoicing as they hummed have been secured. fWe know this 
sweet defiance in your ear i% the to be true in the case of members of 
words “ Perseverantia ommia est,’’ the Rei orter Hunt Chib, who nearly 
with a tantalizing look of assumed in every evening when returned from the 
noceuce. Smoking as they issued day’s hunt, would tell of having shot 
from the hive would break their ranks at md wounded deer which they had 
but they would push on slowly till trailed for miles by the blood marks, 
they “ got there.” and which they

I raised all the hives an inch from nightfall, and in many instances their 
the bottom inone apiary and gave up- carcases have been found, spoiled, 
per ventilation. It made not the slight- if these deer had been driven to 
est difference. There remained that water and killed their carcases would 
sullen, dogged determination • to bave counted in the number taken 
swarm. ' Roll them, tumble them, out. 
drown them, they declined to gratify 
the tried beekeeper, and abscond to 
the woods. “ No,” they said^ “ we 
mean to fight it oijt on this line.’

I can tell, many times, in looking 
at the hive if they will swarm in a few 
minutes, before a bee has left it. I 
raise the hive two inches, stand hack 
and dash water with force enough to 
reach the top of a twostory hive.
This dismays and upsets their gravity, 
but in two hours they wips their eyes 
and come pawing out goodnaturodly 

“ Here we are.”

By OÇKAN. RIVER. LAKE AND RAIL.

iSSsr&si'ss sa vs «
Coati» at

Palace Sleeping, 
on all rtiroHgh trains.

any oddity ln costume on the pert of men 
Invited to meet him Ito society. At a din
ner given by a certain duke an acquaint
ance of the prince sat down to taMe wear
ing a broad, black tie. During one of the 
courses a butler handed a sliver salver to 
the delinquent “with the prinoe’a compli
ments. “ Upon the salver woe a regula
tion white tie.

IX)WEST RATES.
Parlor and Dining Cars without even

nest Koiites to
the Klonrtylti!

) $25Vancouver
Victoria WHEEL WHIRLS.

Tho law in Germany is that in the event 
of an accident on a tandem the front rider 
is to blame.

Tho Japanese are, as a race, m small 
that It is necessary to build specially low 
bicycles for them.

Stevens, the first cyclist to Journey round 
the world, states that tbe best part of his 
lengthy and adventurous journey—always 
excepting the heat—was down the Grand 
Trunk road of India. The worst waste 
Utah.

Cyclists in Roumanie are compelled by 
the authorities to have their name and ad
dress not only upon some part of the ma
chine, but also upon the lamp glass in or
der that the riders may be identified at 
night ________________

1St. Paul 
Minneapolis 
Duluth

Train leaves Brockville at 5.05 p. m. week 
‘Tourist Sleeping Car every day. except 

S”v^n»«n<t sailings from" Vancouver and Vic
py'of ournGOLD FOLDER con- 
; recent information as to routes.

$15
Frequent sailings 

toria. Particulars 
Ask for oo

rates, etc.

O CANADIAN* NORTHWEST 
EXCURSION

. July 13th and July l!>th. ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

To have a good garden try to have sorojg» 
thing growing all the time.

Starvation and neglect are great causes 
of unfruitfulness in orchaitfs.

Too much manuring increases woody 
growth at the expense of fruit.

Use a short whiffletree in cultivating 
among the trees in the orchard.

Sawdust Is one of thetoest materials to 
nso for mulching all ktiuIKtjfherries.

With flowering plants, cutting
era »» they mature strengthen, ïhe plants. , mQre intenae agony

Cultivation in the garden, like plant- p* ai ti.p victim ising, will not admit of any unnecessary sciatica. Frequently the victim is 
deUy. utterly helpless, the least movement

A young tree set out on the side of an I causing tbe most * agonizing pains, 
old tree that has died seldom thrives. It -pj108e wh0 are suflering from this mal- 
usually starves to deatlv , he following statement from Mr.

With raspberries and blackberries the J f Hnveaville York Cobest treatment is to keep the canes pinched John Hayes, of Hayesville, 
back to four feet.—Exchange. | N. B., will point the road to relief and

Mr. Hayes says —“For up
ward of twenty years I have suffered 

_ , i from weakness and pain in the back.
Hon. Bal» Anson is now a New Yorker y four years ago rav trouble wasK.,bMeb*“ P"rPO"’ 0”’,-W“1“ngton “w by sciatica ratting in my 

In point of fart, Csp'n Anson has al- right leg. Wbat I suffered racma ab 
ways Ueen one of the giants.-Chicago m0sc beyond description. I employed 
Tribune. three doctors but all to no purpose : I • ••
Ch^î w“at Yor-ïti" h"dttodrat^PonTfe n™ my memory did bees tram-
—Washington Star. most despall j... , . , • pie underfoot habit, order, law and

Will old man Anse bring o street o’ for two years years n'r completely disregard all precedent,
lack to the Now York ball playtisl They At this time I was advised to try Ur. ; tinct „ they hare done this
need It.-Boston Globe. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using ’ ... / , „ not

Pop Anson with the New York ball ; |Klxra noth the sciatica and the ®eason> a. " , /
club' What recognition ofth. civilisa- ! ^kness in'the back which had be experienced for
tlon of the woolly west Is this!—Buffalo weakness One couldn t help admiringixprara. troubled me so long, were gone- ^ p,„cky resolution, their invincible de-

Cap Anson can no longer be conoid- was again a well man and feeling on and their good nature in it all.
Srcd a "Colt,’’and It I. therefore prorar years younger than before I be- T U ' returned a swarm ton times,

d3nr ytr«rah“ unit," utter,y demoralized and 
Is something of a big man himself. Chi- l^^r^s’ pink PÜU, and in that scattered among 50 colon.es. I did
cago News. ____________ 1,r‘ ™11 . e this for a test.time no symptom of the trouble has ^ ^ illy of 46 colonies wo had

shown ltoelt Under Cod I ■ 120 swarms, hut the increase was only
Whistler, the well known artist, was a Williams in l s - 14- or now 50 colonies in all. A

cadet at West Point in hi* early life, but have done for ' • iftsfifipa to question comes here, would it not pay
was dropped at the end of hi. third year Mr. Hayes voluntanly testifies to ^ M these swarms than to
,oorr^r'^rr'C hra »

of statements are further vouched for by Mf w „ Wa|ren> Rockfield, had a
degree of D. C. L. from Trinity unlveiw- Rev. J. N. Barnes, of btanle., ■ colony that swarmed three times in
ity, Toronto. ----------- --------------— May—the first on the 13th. Others,
nnir^rJSSr^Xrhra REGULATORS AT KEMPTVILLE. an increase of
raoalvsd this year's modal of honor at the -------- Several had a first swarm cast a swarm.
Paru aalon. He is a native of Alaeoe and There has recently been established Bees in some cases have passed on 
U now e* years of age. in the usually quiet village of Kempt- from the swarming fever stage to

V.1 Mr0*^U*.n^'who“ld““l hara vill", a new order, known as “The that of swarming frenzy.
onc ot yom work. rix tone, ' Ma- Modern Orfer of Regulators," having I feel satisfied that I have greatly 

e,' I replied, 'I had rather heard thal for jt« object the maintenance of de- improved a method ot preventing 
had bought six copies.' ” cency and decorum within the pre- swarming, not by a device ao much aa

cinctsot the corporation. The "Regu- by a system. „„ ... Mrs Bolton a highly esteemed reai-
* pl—‘ Aoalv.ra.ry. lators'' commenced their good work on No one can doubt this season that M p f0T m-ny years,

Mr. Frankstowu—Spiffin’, birthday Monday night last, and their efforts A bee convinced against her will deai. o Wilson Wiltae of
Ctomhmh“‘,WMk “'■f—T" \a£?eZm^ïnS1]o' ^.diedat^rhomeon Mond.,

spî^rrïïr^^a^?, -p-zzrk^“hthenocter fiow ,0
“Tog” is^amarriwl mat^but hemade ^^rT^rnan perception ran dim-' birthplace of dera*sed;

j ___ ‘ ____ __________________ /

$28 OO
and return..................................... TARIFF TAPS.Ed. C. Wight. 

Wights' Corners, July, 16th 1898.
Regina. Mooscjaw Yorkton and $ iq OO

Prince Albert. Cnlgary end ro- $, r QO
turn......................................

Red Deer. Edmonton and ro Caq OO
turn..................................  ............ ^
"Summer Tours " for "98 now ready. Get 

* copy and decide where to spend your sum-
m%rTticketBete.. write to or call on

I80.00Ç----------

THE JEWELERS’ ART. 1
A# for tax on tea there are ample 

ground#.—Detroit Free Press.
Collars will be worn higher under the 

revenue lew—on the beer.—New York A Dutch Ironclad.
It is of interest to note that according 

to some authorities the Dutch were the 
first in the modern period of history to 
build an ironclad and that during the 
siege of Antwerp by the Spaniards in 
1686 the people of that city built an 
enormous flat bottomed vessel, armored 
it with heavy iron plates and thus con
structed what they regarded as an im
pregnable battery. This they named 
Finis Belli. Unfortunately the vessel 
got aground before ooming into action 
and fell into the hands of the enemy. It 
was held by Alexander of Parma to the 
end of the siege as a curiosity, but was 

employed by either side in any 
action.—Cassier's Magazine.

OUR STORED UP POWER.

Russian enamel, principally to bias and 
red effects, appears very popular In bvte-o- 
brao.

A very attractive application of stives 
openwork is over the colored silk shade! 
of candelabra.

Beaded bags, purses and oordooee# are 
now provided ln the gayest hues, With 
sumptuous gold mountings.

As a variation of the omnipresent flog, 
the American eagle in nature’s own color
ing is inclosed in a crystal as a charm.

Battleships, surmounted by the flog, 
eagle or shield, are .a favorite painted dec
oration on square buckles of silver or Oli
ver gilt.

One of the silver gilt buckles fee tee 
new wrinkled silk belts is shaped like the 
wheel of a ship. Inside of the r|m Is en
ameled a yacht in full sail.

The old time hoop and drop earrings 
may soon be familiar objects. The lattes 
are already in evidence In gold and silver 
filigree and several small stones nnitld 
by fine gold chain.

An unusually elegant solid silver tea 
set, Including the ordinary pieces and tray, 
Is in a most graceful colonial pattern, the 
surface plain, with the exception of S 
small wreathed design on each paneL— 
Jewelers’ Circular.

would abandon atagonizing pains.
A tax of |100 is Imposed on circuses. 

Unfortunately those ln congress are to be 
exempted.—Troy Press.

Turn about Is fair play. A stamp tax 
caused our first war, and now every war 
causes a stamp tax.—Boston Traveler.

This new war revenue bill may be a big 
, but ln view of the possible indemnity 

demanded of Spain the foreigner may pay 
the tax.—Philadelphia Times.

Tv,Mr -
Probably no trouble that afflets man* 

than
the flow-GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent,

City Ticket and Telegraph Office.
Corner King et. and Court House Avenue Our experience of nearly twenty 

doer tinnier has been suchveurs as a
as to give us no hesitation in affirming 
our firm conviction that tbe hounding 
of deer and the killing of them in the 
water does not do half as much to ex
terminate the deer as the practice of 
allowing the rattlers and pot-huntera to 
kill at all seasons of the year and in 
unlimited quantities. A lew thousand 
dollars out of the fund paid as license 
fees by sports nen used in the employ
ment of detectives, who should be rant 
to the doer sections at the close of the 
open season and make a few examples 
of those who go out and kill deer by 
the dozen, would do more to protect 
the game and prevent their extermina
tion than all the laws that can be 
placed on the statute books to regulate 
tho killing of deer by professional 
sportsmen. Many of these sportsmen 
go to the woods at an expenditure of 
frpm $20 to $100 each, and do not 
bring home a single deer each, and as 

they have left at the close of 
the open season, the pot-hunter steps 
in and kills his 25 or 30 deer and con- 
tributes nothing to the reyenue or the 
pockets of the settlers, who are always 
glad to have sportsmen come out 
among them to whom they can furnish 
supplies and help at good prices.

The above are a few of the many 
reasons that we could advance in sup
port of our contentions. We will 
cheerfully give space for the discussion 
of the questions asked by the . Chief 
Game Warden for the information of 
the government in framing laws for the 
protection of deer, and will be pleased 
if any of our readers will favor the 
Reporter with their views either in 
upport of or opposed to our own 
iews on this question.

tax,REMOVAL
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

l Whisky can’* talk, yrt I* frequently 
tolls on a man.

Money talks, bat the average maa pre
fers It to a garrulous wife.

There are as good sea serpente In a drug 
store as ever came eut of a saloon.

A man’s egotism may be pardoned If he 
doesn’t permit It to degenerate Into vanity.

When a man is unable to sleep to the 
ng when he should get up, he has 
■la in its worst form.—Ohloega

I lu!' GIANT ANSON.■

Mr. Stay bolt Considers Man ns Bent Upon 
a Compartment Plan.

•'Man is, na one might say,” said Mr. 
Stay bolt, “built in series of compart
ments, though he may not know this 
fact at the outset, and he may indeed 
go through life and die without know
ing it, taking with him unused stocks 
of ability and strength that he had 
never known he possessed, simply be
cause they were never brought into 
play. As to what will bring their qual
ities into play men differ. There are 
some few men who command them
selves, and some who open at a touch, 
and then there are many who respond 

But there

Newa

NAPOLEON'S BADGE OF VIOLETS.D. R. REED to Adopt the Flow
er ae HU Emblem.

An old French pamphlet, published In 
to be the

«*■ i“,rom ,ho

Rooms Over R- J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

SPAIN'S FLEET.
1816, tells how the violet came 
emblem of the Imperialist, or Napoleonic, 
party in France.

Three days before going Into exile on 
the Island of Elba Napoleon was walking 
up and down a garden at Fontainebleu
discussing his future with the Duo de ,,
Bassano and General Bertrand. He was only to the most urgent call, 
still uncertain whether he should go to ye few men who cannot in some way 

ba quietly at the bidding of his enemies ^ moved to action, 
whether he should try to offer some re- “This brings me, for illustration, to 

eistance. The Duc de Bassano was urging ^ brief consideration of the personal 
him to strike a blow for his liberty baa q^lity oommonly denominated as sand, 
advice surely. . 0f which, I imagine, most of us possess
ram" ‘uran » Thud 9 or « ‘"rara old who far more ll£n J” ‘mtahty
WM picking violcto Nspol°°n railed tho fsw men who finally nm away—mighty 
baby to him and asked for his flowers, and few who will not stand up and fight 
the little thing gave tho emperor all he when they feel that they are really call- 
had. A silence in the political talk fol- ^ npon. But our sand is in compart- 
lowed until Napoleon, who always had a m<mtg ud m08t of us, I fancy, open 
vein of superstition in hie reasonings, said: only one ancd make that last through 

“Well, gentlemen, I am thinking of that die without knowing how
child. That chance meeting seems to me occa-Uke a piece of secret «dvlce, warning me brave we are "»*«“ ? nl
tor the future to Imitate the modesty of slon, Independent of ourselves, ope 
this flower. Yes, the violet shall hence- another compartment and shows ns 
forward be the emblem of my desires. ” what we really have in reserve. I might 

“Sire,” said Bertrand boldly, “for your add that there are few if any revela- 
majesty’s glory, I like to think that feel- tious that com© to ns in life that give 
ing will last no longer in you than the ^ grater pleasure or more enlarge our 
flowers that Inspired It.” ■ horizon

But the emperor silent and .mheedlng ^ „The moral o( an this Is that in onr
^Wma Th?^!;Te wa.°aecn walking good qnalit.e.we shoold ourralve.
lmtho garden with a bunch Of vloleta ln without hesitation. 1 hero are qualities, 
his buttonhole and stooping now and again which will easily suggest themselves, 

A man named Chçndleu, which it would be better to leave un

the Cadiz fleet at home Spain 
nucleus of a good navy when 

Detroit Tribune.

By keeping 
will have the 
the war Is over

British warships are furnished with 
lightning rods, but what the Spanish ships 
need is cyclone cellars.—Baltimore News.

Spain seems to be in some doubt wheth
er it will have Its Cadiz fleet bottled In the 
eastern or in the western hemisphere.— 
Washington Star.

Admiral Camara’s tnvestlgat 
reserve fleet has convinced hti 
will not bo In condition for eome time to 
take any snap shots at our vessels.—Balti
more Amerlcan.-

The Cadiz fleet still hesitates to soil. 
Perhaps the Cadiz fleet has not yet been 
able to pick out an antagonist of its own 

If the press censorship will permit, 
suggest to the Cadis fleet that 
lie Baseball club lias a few open

soon as
AthensMain St.

REN, AND BRUSH. El

Saturday nights and during busy
that customers may rely upon being sersea
promptly as well an efficiently.
| Razors and Scissors sharpened.

Ion of bis 
in that heG.

we would s 
the Txmisvi 
dates.—Louisville Courier-Journal.<1

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Send us » rough skrtoh or ™°A*1 "(.fîïï!
ïrSwï oorTpmirara ,*o" iShTiyi 

nrobably patentable. TV e make aapplications rejected in other hands. 
Distent references furnished.

MARION A MARION
patent somcitokz * an«B

'SSrtK». A-«. *“nb=r Cra 
Society of CIvU Engineers.

. . ( SEW VOIK LIFE O'LFC., MONTMAL OA*. { OTLAtl TIP 1 .W AteHiMOTOti^P-C^

WHAT TO KAT AND DRINK.
Eat sparingly.
Avoid heating drinks or food.
Take mild laxatives.
A small dose of bicarbonate of soda 

three times u day is good.
Ent moderately of what the stomach 

eraves, excepting fatty and heating foods.
Ripe fruit in good condition is excellent, 

but tainted fruit Is poison.
Don't drink too much iced fluids. Milk 

and vichy is the best hot weather dylnk.— 
New

:■

Yor$ Journal.to pluck more.
• grenadier qf the guard, was so sentry , uwa| better for ourselvsf and for every-

?

V,r '• • 47-V.
- jk. * . -Q

PATENTS

CANADIAN Q
v "Pacific Ky.

RAILWAt
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

v.
 -
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PASSED THE EXAM.
” J*’ .?/&T

Ml»» Maude Csmeron is yWttngl

^bxtaa'W. J. BRADLEYS STOCK
gjuj[ Irving i TIES BBXB7LY W1ITT1K UP • at Smith s Falle. j ^ v,^

HRK^
! LOCAL SUMMARY.| friend» •tBiihop’i MUI» for the Uat

I * Mr. Thom»» Brown end 6*mib <* 
Kitley «pent enndey U«t with friend» 
in the village-

Wedding bell» »ro to nng •* Mt. 
I Royal tin, week. Fall partionlara

HOT SUMMER CLOTHING.
> .:

-
m
w% Miss Minnie Franklin of Junetown i

»M in Athene on Sunday, the guest of T<> g0|d ^ JQB LOTS, to Stilt
Miss Lena Stewart.

Mr. loader of the Brookville Times Oustoinc
staff was in Athene last week in the 
interest of that jonmaL

Mrs. R. Thompson, aooompanied by 
her eon, Maloom, ie spending vacation 
at her former home in Cobourg.

Mr. R. Graham and Mise Eunice 
Earl of Tilley were in Athens on Sun 
day, visiting Mise Hattie Bailie.

Mr. J. H. Sexton of Elgin, a gradu
ate or Queen’s, left Gananoque on Mon
day last for the Miohipiooten gold 
fields.

Miss Blanch Gallagher of Ne"b°™ 
is spending a ooupto of week» at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Iryrin ,
Church street.

WB8TPOBT.ew .rj
* tq:\ ■

:: All qualities and styles in fine light material, at prices as 
light as the goods.

light Coats and Vests. ■wests »e Seem by Our Eulgbt ef tbe. 774Adams, Edward............
Alguire, Edna............ ...
Bonlger, Annie............
Bennett, Blarv Ann..
Clark, Ernest...............
Dier, Mabel.................
Dier ,Arley...................
De Wolfe, Ethel..........
Hazelton, Susanna...
Harley, Lena............
Lennon, Maggie..........
McCann, Phillas ....
Scanlon, Mary...........
Thorpe, Aggie,............

PeaeftL—Local Announcement796 -later. Bolle« Bight Dew N
August 8th will be Brockville’s civic 

holiday
j The counties council convened in 
| special session on Tuesday.

Mr. R. Thompson is spending 
tioo at Charleston Lake.

Mr and Mrs. E. Stevenson of To
ronto are this week guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Irwin Wilts*

Mrs. Chapman and son of Ottawa 
are visiting at the borne of Mr. and 
Mrs. L C. Alguire.

Mr. and Mrs. H.
Almonte are spending a couple of 
weeks at Charleston Lake.

In consequence of the absence of the 
rector, there will l>e no services in tl c 
Parish of Lanadowne Hear on Sunday 
next.

788Miss Florence Church is spending 
a few days with friends in Brookville

Suits, White .Duck Coats and Pante, I %**J ohuroh^^L.rille 1» 
Coats Fancy Light Vests, Light happieet men in townf It» * boy. ooais, rainy g 1 Mother »nd eon doing iicely. .

Senator Eetohnm of Selin» »t will 
leave ns in » few days to visit friend» 
in Toledo end vicinity. It ia rumored 
that it is » very importent mission. 
We wish him every success.

. 726
660

..........607
....... 506" Light Outing 

Black and Grey Lustre 
Underwaer, Neckwear, Headwear, and Footwear.

Ëeverything desirable for Men’s Summer Wear.

M. SILVER

We are going to CLEAR OUT our stock of
663

Dry Goods in Lots or Parcels at a rate on the dollar to suit. 717 vacs
614

Merchants or Customers.592
y-'M

This will be a good chance for merchants to assort their 
stock and give their customers some trade bargains.

676
637

. 647
puiLivavn.L.x

Monday, July Ta.—The farmer, 
have been working very hard the past01 APkQMITHINP. WOOD-WORK!NOBLAuIxulVIl I nlNU repairino — sctTssf wtls

A.ISTD F A-IIN TUN U- earlier than usual.

Ga El Pickrell & Sons have leased from W. ^Fall ”hej£.T“ a*d JJJ* project for 
M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens^and ^ > Mg if tbo |HeBe„t drowth does I Hutchison, Hanlsn 

.he community at large that they are prepared to I not eflecl them. The heavy frosts of » Phelpe, Albert*
11 b” ri/cf oeneral Blacksmithing, including the repairing week sgo did considerable injury to R,pe, William.... 

do all kinds Of general BlaCK g, 8 imolements, I com in low lands. Some pieces look Simpson, Hanna
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vente , p La if a 6re had run through the fields. Whaley, Thomas

* machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises. In a few places, potato tope were froet | Washburn, Hand........................ 672
Having worked at the trade for many years, we are ||itton 

canabie of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cUtter The pastures gotfang; very short . Brown> IrenB
arms where they have too much play. " <*>»» •h"nkmi ,n tbmr m,lk Bulfard, Maggie

for shortening arms wnere iuey __ . I Jl;nn Call and to » 1»ige amomri. I Blanchard, FreemoutHorse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call ana Mr \ni Mnl Wm. Lmfaley and 3““ Mabel......
we will endeavor to please you, Miss Lena Laiahley have been vunung De, WUfred....We manufacture the celebrated Diamond —arrow. «.—»*. I

Toronto last Friday. .................. Halladav, Blanche..
Mvlre Lockwood has «old Ins apiary Cora ..............

of about 160 hives to Reuben Haekra l*.,M Lucv..........
report says, $600. HasUn expects Framia............
i the honey to reehee this season Merciinao, Clare ...

i have in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep and sha^L^'wedding—yes, a wedding ! It was Mu^hyl L.'.™'^. i

all sizes ol Piping and Fittings^-n^ ^t.nTw.^1

zsttJSEzfiz ...
day, eldest daughter of J. W. Halla | wblic school lkavino examinations. 
day, merchant, of this place.

The Rev. J. Pntenham goes to

Roofing and Troughtng. I ^7^71^1 tureh t,,
preach in the Babtist church at Phil- 
lipsville and Delta. Then on Sabbath,

Islet, Rev. Mr. Weeks of Almonte 
I will exchange

and preach in Phillipeville and Delta.
____ Tuesday, July 19.—Tom Sincler

Ilf I? 17 A U T icgEg got thrown from his horse to-day and 
VY . r e L I got his knee badly bruised.

Brockville. DELTA.
West Cor. King and Buell Sts. 600Brocken, Manford 

Berry, Gertrude* * * *..
Coleman, Laura...........
Coleman, Harold7... •

Come in at once and see our snaps, we are going to 
slaughter the goods and you may as well get some of them.

629
H. Cole of : Ï.......... 565

617
555Tett, Proeton

Collieon, George....................... 685
Davison, Jennie 
Healy, George.
Hill, Mabel

W. J. BRADLEYRoach, Mias Cam-.
Brawn of

725 Miss Laura
Easton’s CorneraLpent^Sunday with

friends in Athens.

>694
550
620I Merrill Block. King st. Brockville. Near the Revere House.Mr. Will Foster of Seeley’s Bsy has 

, todays, visit 
Mr. and Mrs. J

688 Agnes Gribhin, formerly of
êSm.ax.»:; es

old friends here this week.

been in Athens for a 
ing at the home of 
Cawley.

Miss Clara Stevens of Montreal is
spending vacation at the home of her ^ u BUffer from sores, nous, 
parents, Mr. an<l Mrs S. J. Stevens, • ] or if your nerves vQ weak an
Wiltae street yOUr system run down, you should

On Saturday lust the children and ; take Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
friends of the ’Baptist Sabbath schoo' 
spent a very pleasant day at Warren h 
bay, Charleston Lake.

576 Miss
.631 General Manager Hunt and Supt 

Mooney, B. & W. railway officials, 
stopped at the Gamble house last week, 
en route to Charleston Lake.

D. W. Downey’s Big Shoe and 
Clothing store, Brockville, is

a au k„h Mne to his reward ducting a great reduction sale of sum- 
Another g Business College mer footwear and clothing. See quo-

t rsSSs.- S assMsr -ra»3t
ttisz. tra I ssarAr— ■ ■ *

TIE DBAS.
Bllhop leiflech. 1. died At Throe Rlvws.
DnvlC Cemplwll, » well-known Wei- 

lend fermer, le deed. ■
Alex. Remiey, e young term leheror ef 

Gelt, went to bed epperontly In rohnel 
kcelth end died In the night.

Police Megl.trate J. H. Flegg et 
Mitchell, Oet, died ror» Willllillnr 
efternooe from the l4«» ***.*?*. 
rheumatism medicine. uuuipwMN w 
himself, and contalulng »•!*». He tool 
an overdose and the result was lataLlsy. 
Flagg was a prominent temperance 
worker.

593

NEW BORO.
561
680

now con-572
580
665
662
577 Blanchard ofFreemontMaster

Addison school was successful at the

^eseeeiï ...»
letter on the anhject of roed-bnilding, (Wedneeda,). PerticuUro of the On Saturday Int Mi end . Glbro ,
from one well qualified to apeak on £ py event will he given next week. t^ LaRo^ and family who rrod ^ SpenUh ^lltaj hero
.»_ a.»Kid»nt Tt will annear next I r , r at the mouth ot uonaiosous »ay, . . from Molllla, Me-the .object. It will appear n 0n Monday evening membera «f I charletton Uke, went picking herriea ^ed
Wee fà . . Court Athens I. O. F. met in apecta l jown the shore of the lake. Their cant. MoLsan. who açted as A.D.O. H

All* Athenian ladies interested in an(j heard an interesting ad-1 jaUghter, eight years of age, was loft MajorUeneral Gascoigne, haebeen ap-
the welfare of the Citizens' Band are on Forestry delivered «Y near the shore to care for a baby of pointed to the permanent corps at Te-
requested to meet at the o'd post- vjrjj jngram, an official ot the High 8eyfm month8 while the rest of the rente. A ^
office building on Fr'.l.y evening nt ^ family went up on the hills. That C.”te end T«lle.

To-dav (Wednesday), Miss Eleanor was the last seen of the girl and her The Hpanl»rds expect an attack on the
Rleh.rd. and Mr. Wm. Lillie, lately Utile charge until this forenoon, wh- n ,tnllta a Ihonroad men aro working g
11™ anti eatoemed residents they were diacove.ed in an exhanated ,h. «trthwok.. ton-mw. and hee*«

Wç . . j|j la, united in matrimon- condition by Mr. W. G. Pariah. They doing asn ry “W- -, b chaL
uitnda at the home of the bride, were about five miles from where they “ J. cf elgh.
^./Harlem had been left. Mr. Parish at once “«* und.Scttand and Irotand, I»
near Harlem. conveyed them to his cottage where ?00, »eo and 1,000 yards. Em-

Mrs Beniamin Olds, ecc impmierl necea8ary resuscitation was given and Und won with e sooro of 1,00», Scotland 
bvherdeughter. Miss Bessie, for oerly th ere then taken by bis steam i,o«o and Ireland 1,606.
of Gouvenenr, N. Y., now of Pueblo, ht to t|,eir nearly distracted |>ar- chimb and chimieAL».
Colorado, spent the past week in Considering that the children The Port-Office at WellendpertAthens, visiting her niece. Mrs. B- I Ld.beeu for tour days end four nights M-MJM -W- The fa«r 

Loverin. without food, wandering over the cherlee E. W.ldon, ex-troesnror of Cal-
e *hpre ie no clue to who ah it wildest section of the Charleston Lake hwter North, has been arrested at Wind- N lrr-t=tmen Grey at Almonto last district, the preservation of their fives Ha 1. allseed to he $8,000 sh.ro I.

Nightwatehm inveatigat. ia wonderful. Particulars of their his accounts.
Some are of opinion that the loss and recovery are not yet to hand. ^

murder was committed by local men, y ----------•— ----- charge of stealing $476 from the Depart- a
while others attribute it to tremits. A subterranean Exoloalon. ment of Agriculture at Quebec.

William Wameley, Jr., of Waupooe, 
Edward County, and three other 

brutally murdered by

582

HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS 574
4. 550

563for, C.brlta Paint,
558

. 629
630
695

|OW wells. Also 
Brass and Iron Cylinders.

619
. 651

hero nasallyStoves and Tinware, NKWBORO.

Chsrland, Ardells .................  6®2
Earl, Maggie............................ 060
Halladay, Eva----- * *
Wright, Mabel...........
Dcnby, Melvin...........
Lyons, Ben................

7.30 o'clock.
The local courts of Independent For

esters have been informed that the 
next annual meeting of the High 
Court of Eastern Ontario will be held 
at Pembroke on Sept. 6th.

f' Mr. Sheldon Lawson and Miss 
Louise J. Morris were married in 
Brockvi’le on Wednesday last by Rev. 
Mr. Beamish. They were accomjmnicd 
by Mr. James Froutie and Miss A. 
Ireland.

Rev. W. J. Drummond, returned 
missionary from China, will officiate in 
St. Andrew’s church, Toledo, next 
Sabbath morning, and in the evening 
in St. Paul’s church, Athens. Mr. 
Drummond has been given a year’s 
furlough and is at present recruiting 
at Charleston Lake.

Mr. J. C. Eaton, who is traveling 
for Mr. R. J. McDowAll, Kingston, 
assisted at a concert given in the Perth 
Road Methodist church, and is report
ed by the Whig as having been very 
highly commended for his musical 
ability. He received a vote of thauke 
at tbe close of the concert.

.. 671
626

Call and get prices. ..... 592
624with Rev. Pntenham

1,000 lb. Scales for $16.00. WESTPORT.
613

... 608
Bilton Margaret.. 
Bilton, Geanie... 
Conley, Louise.... 
Foreeter, John .. 
Hazelton, Frances 
Moulton, Pearl ...
Quinn, Kate.........
Taggart, Ethel ..

780
. 614

605SEELEY’S BAY
.. 700

— -ro I Monday, July 18.—Dr. J. Adams 
iw‘sWI I Plevna visited Iriends here last week.

I Miss Ida Chapman left last Monday 
ion an extended visit to friends st ..._____' KTfarge nnmi:7from this pl.ee and Willow, Howard

;rZyh,r:tdLyndhumUr &£ DEER HUNTERS’ CONVENTION.

(10th inet). . * I , .
Mrs. C. Wells of Delta paid a pleas- A meeting of tho-e interested in 

ant visit to friends here last week. 1 dper hunting will be held in the St.
Mrs. James Todd, after a long and j^wrence Hall, Brockville. on Tu-a- 

plearant visit with friends, returned to dliy_ J„|y 26th, at 1 p. un. sharp to 
her home at Goodwood on Saturday to|,e notion and reply to the questions 
last. submitted to the deer hunters of On

Mrs. S. E. Goreline presented her torio hy the chie' game warden, re- 
husband with a son on Wednesday ]at;ng «, the hounding of deer and the 
evening last. ..... I killing of deer in the water.

| Mrs. Wm. Croskery, Bedford Mills, Geo p Graham, M.P.P., Brock- 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs ville . Walter Beatty, M P.P , Delta ; 
8. C. Gorsline for the past few days. ,nd r. L. Joynt, M.P.P., North 

Mr- Fortescue of Kingston is visiL Augusta, have been invited and are 
I ing at Dr. Christie’s. I expected to be present.
I The late froeta have done a good A cord;»| invitation is extended to 

deal of injury to the crops in this all w1io arc interested in these mat- 
I vicinity. .... I tars to lie present.

Haying is nearly completed in this I E. A. Geiger
vicinity and the crop is very large. Sec’y of Committee.

The 12th passed off very quietly | Brqckville, July 20ih 1898. 
here, a good many taking in the coles
nt"Ltk irtoto:1e“ic.n [FARMERSVILLE TROOPERS OF 

church is progressing finely, the found-1 40 YEARS AtiU.
ation walls being over half built.

596
613

The Sherwin-Williams Co. DELTA
. 717 
. 671MAKE

PAINT To those interested in the formation jjot fov raany moons have the people 
of a company of volunteers in Athens of Kitley been so astonished and mvg- 
we commend the excellent letter ap fcified M they have been during the 
pearing in this issue over the signature paat week by the extraordinary sub 
of a well-known Athenian, now of t6rran,.an explosion which occurred «m 
Ottawa. The letter is most complete ^torday and Sunday July 2nd and 
and presents the whole matter fairly 3rd on the old Perth road just north 
before the public. It has been sug- o{ the seventh concession Kitley. A 
costed that, as a preliminary to invit- reef 0f rock running east an.i west 
ing a recruiting officer to the village, cr0pg yp at this point, and some force 
a public meeting be held at which natUre, probably natural gas, hM 
those desirous of enlisting might have blown up the solid rock read-bed, 
au opportunity ol informally diecow- .bettering it end emaihing tons 
ing the project. rook into fragmente. ‘

* „w „ Marl. It began on Saturday with a hiroing
The Perth Courier »y. : “Mr T. "^.^“eg'atouT'h^t

W’ “X l^xlintogthe^,’ o?„c8U,: a'loud expfosiou which was 

wae here thia week examim g within a radius of roine miles,
tensive deposit* or beds of marl Traynor, who lives nearest to
farm of Mr. Cyrus Davis, Ferey Bciad Jamesj ^ ^ ^ felt tbat hr
Noith Elmsley, and has with would prefer the disturbance to be
samples for assay, and negotiated w, h Id P Mrs. John Smith
Mr. Davis fur ar-intorest ™ ^riring ,»st at the time going
the event of the,,, being; workod.^rhf I ^ fune* the late David Boolg
marl bed seem mexha^ 1 , » the force of the exploeion threw SUCCOSS
first class quality. Marl ,a uses as f nt o( rock into her buggy. 1
fertilizer and for fine plastu. . Naturally she was gieatly alarmed.

The alKive statement » of , ™ ™ Pratt, who lives in the neigh-
to Athenians in consideration of t ^ was a|ao near by at the time,
fact that withm the «ri»rat,on limits, ho hundrpJa o(yvisitors from

-aUw KtLïtl.turL
■V.’.vr; t;

been determined. I Nobody can tell for certain what did
Alllanee Meetln*. 1.^ Even “Judge” James Mitchell

The executive of Leeds County alii- Wae floored for once ; he was one of 
ance met in Athens on the 14th of the first on the scene and said, “well 
July to transact business and complete now ain’t that a caution ! ’ but though 
organization for the plebiscite cam- he has done some powerful hard 
[iaign thinking since, he cannot explain the

As there were some vacancies in the phenomenon.—Times. 
lUt of Vice presidents they were fille’' I -----------... -------

SB follows : „ k n North I Three "writs have been Isiuel against
Rev. A. C. Bryan B. D., Mr. John Edmonds, a local preacher of

Crosby ; Rev. E W. Crane, Athens , Woodburn on behalf of Mrs. Benner and 
Mr M Derbyshire, Kitley ; Mr. Me- b,r daughter, Miss Annie Benner, of 
Cloiland, Brockville; Thomas Ellis, Woodburn. Slander and libel are alleged.
Leeds and Lansdowne, Rear. unclassified.

The vice-presidents reported con The fell of the Basttla wee celebrated 
siderable work done—2,400 leaflets In Montreal hy the French colony, 
have been distributed. ^X* ° N"“*t,8n C°'”P*,,T

The following resolutions were un-
animously adopted : , The Hemllton School Board has do-

Resolved—Tbat we proceed to ap elded t0 discontinue the tenchlng ef dom- 
point a commit*ee to s™lect a suitable | M,,r science In the Publie Schools, 
man who shall under the direction of 
said committee, spend a month visiting 
the different municipale ies in the 
county, for the purpose of addressing 
meetings and giving counsel and aid 
to our workerSt-pa needed.

Resolved—That we recommend 
temperance workers throughout the 
county to make constant and vigorous 
use of the newspaper» in their res|iect- 
ive localities, by supplying such items 
and articles for publication as »

Prince
natlres'of*[merino, the central province 

ef Madagascar. .
The Inquest en the supposed Btalr 

murder case has been adjourned for twe 
we.», on aocount ef the «homme, «f »-» 
denoe to connect the deoeaeed with ethers 
admlnleterlna the «else».

FOR

Houses, - 
Barns,
Floors,
Cnpboirfs, Shilm, 
Furniture,
Bath Tubs,
Buggies,
Firm Tools, Etc,

A special paint for each pur- 
not one slap-dash mix-

i
i GreatMrs. Harrison (nee Miss Minnie 

Slack) and Mrs. Geo. Slack (nee Miss
Edith Bates) of Manchester, N. H., 
m visiting triends, tho former in 
Atliens, the latter »t Elbe Mills. 
Both ladies are convalescing after 

Mrs. Harrison i» Ro

of
I

pose, 
tore for all. Sales KTSaSSSaSK*»

that the people have an afcMbg M—il—es 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. G real 

m — proved by the vebmtaiy elala- CUreS menu ot tbeuaaada el wa aH

Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know 
our reputation. We say these are the best pam$s we know of. You 11 
say so too after you have used them.

SOLD BV
SOLD BY WM.

companied by her little son.

In the published report of the result 
of the entrance exams we notice 

the successful students the
____ of Miss Mabel Cawley of
Athens, who wrote at Newboro. 
Nineteen candidates from Athens 
school wrote on this exam, and of this 
number 17 passed—a result that 
highly gratifying to Principal Thomp- 

and his staff of assistants.

women show that Hood’s Barewerin» 0»
KARLEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS 1tu»Uy does possess

nm.aa.dam over disease by purifying, en- 
rOWCl riching and Invigorating tbe, 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
Itself depends. The great

among

TWO OUNCES oF BLOOD DAILY
Extracted From Fresh 

Bullock’s Blood.

of Hood’. SaraaporlUo la 
curing others wirraou i 

you In DeUiring that a falthfnlni. of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer trw 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

Dear Kditor :
DELTA. I In your last issue of the Reputor,

____  ‘ I we have heard from some of your
Monday, July 18.—Mr. Omer respondents with reference to the

Brown is attending counties’ council tary company to he raised in the vil- 
this week. e , u Uge of Athens, and now you will

Messrs Rowsom and Bracken ship- kindly give me enough space with 
ned two car load of hogs and cattle for which to write as much as an old 
Montreal market today. trooper can remember of the first mifi-

Mr Herb DeWolfe of Gananoque Ury company organized in taroiera- 
is visiting at R. I. Stevens’. ville—Dr. Morton’s Cavalary Troop.

Two of our young men from Delta I The officers of this organization, aa 
visited friends at Perth on Sunday, 1 fav as I can recall them, were, Lap
sed on their return must have driven I to;n Morton, Lienienant Seabury 
off the bridge into the ferry, aa their Scovil, and Serg’t-Major Rowsom, the 
clothes were seen hanging on the Utter s retired non commissioned 
fence to dry next day. officer of the British army. The troop

Mr and Mrs. S. K. Bresee and chil- numbered fifty members, and I be- 
dren of Syracuse and Mrs. Wm. Bresee UeTe I am the only Hying member of 
nf Newboro visited at Felix Bresee s on those who once constituted it. I be
Fridav last. men came from all over the country,

mLs McLean of Brockville is the (rom Kitley to Junetown. They were 
guest of Miss Minnie Bell. able bodied, many of them being old
^We are pleased to note that three soldiers, and as the highest recom- 
ont ot lour of S. Mott’s pupils were Laudation each raau was either Irish 
Huooeaaful in passing the high school Dr of an Irish persuasion, and a Tory 
en^TceexamTlion. to the bsck-bone. At that time each

Mr. S. M. Seaman and family of trooper had to furnish his own uni- 
occupying their form, horse and saddle, and was far

ther encouraged by receiving no drill 
still the Doctor had no difficulty 

All that the 
were the

HoodsWe received this week from Mr. 
Robert Wright of Brockville, who is 

in Europe buying gdjpis for his 
big store, a copy of “Die Welt am 
Montag," a paper published at Berlin, 
Germany. It devotes considerable 
space to the SjMinish-American war, 
but we confess to be a little in doubt 

It is in Ger-

raili-

A NeW Form of Iron
n is Natural, Does Not Constipate and Instantly Makes Blood.

known as
Sarsaparilla

is the One True Blood Portier. All dreggtele. ft 
Prepared only by a I. Hood A Oe., LoweB, Maea,

Hood’s PillsCampbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids
__ —_ ,    This

Dr. as to just what it says, 
many that Mr. Wright makes his 
heaviest purchases of ladies’ jackets.This

represents 

the actual 

amount of

For the past eighteen years says the 
Prescott Messenger, it has been the 
custom of the Hart family to gather at 
the homestead in the sixth concession 
of Osnabiuck, on the first ol July. 
On the 1st inst, Dr. Hart of Athens, 
Dr. Hart, of Prescott, J. Hart of near 
Osnabrück Centre, W. L. Hart of 
Grantly, and Robert Hart, who resides 
on the homestead, congregated and 
spent the holiday as usual. Keeping 
up a good custom and one of whiqji few 
families can boast.

$100,000represents 

the actual 

amount of

r
KÏ,îon.™,"nborSiw7^",iSSi:To Loan at 5 

Terms of rc 
gages pure11 JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Ont.

Rich New 
Blood

added to

Rich New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins 

hy taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

Lost

urn to Iteporter office.
Hot ween 

2nd inst.. 
please retyour Veins 

by taking 

Three
Girl Wanted.

general housework, 

MHS. S. A. TAPLIN,
«boiifthe mh’of1 AÙ°gu«tThe ladies of the Presbyterian 

church did a rushing business in the 
restaurant they conducted in the old 
post office building on Saturday even
ing. The room was tastefully decor
ated and furnished and the tables were 
served in a charming manner. Before 
closing time their ice cream and nearly 
all their other stock-in trade was ex
hausted. They netted nearly thirteen 
dollars and apparently derived 
siderable enjoyment from transacting 
the business.

per cent, out In rates In the 
Island district. VCapsuloids

Daily

Ï Chantry are now 
cottage on Whiskey Island.

Last week’s frost did considerable p,y. 
damage to corn and buckwheat in this j„ raising his troop, 
vicinity. then government provided

Mr Foster of Algonquin is expected I long cavalry swords, bells, and cross- 
to nreach in the Baptist church on belts, which were white, worn with 
Sunderafternoon next dark bias uniform, w.th rod facreg».

Mrs. Will Church of Ugdensbarg a few of our old swords, not return-d, 
is the guest of Mrs. C. A. L«fleche. are still to be found in the Orange 

The farmers are mostly through Lodge rooms throughout the country
haying and are preparing for harvest- We often drilled in a field in the west

I , R. R K Warren * of the village but much oftener in a
I hGMi^f J^sierMoxley, Edith Wallis Mr. Lester Aliya of i-mith’s Falls rough field, now the Pro^r*'J

Monday, July 18,-The funeral of and May Cochrane, pupils of this made a 40 ^ 0“ For^hTronventenro o” o.ir Kitley
the late Robert Ennis takes place to- BchooIj passed the entrance exam, wheel on Saturday. _ we occasionally paraded at
day from Brockville to the English Master.Fred Cornett passed the Public -------------». Kitlev Corners. I shell never target
church here, thence to the L mon School Leaving. Rails, fence stakee, and posts for j j ^n at Mvrrickville. After
Chnreh cemetery. Mr. Eon,, lived ---------- -------------- Apply to S. Y. Bullia tf. aa1ute and personal.
fOF "‘ToeCker'hy tradc'b,^"retired =M Ogdensbur, News : Lizzie Larkins, inspection by the inspecting offitor «nd
from the business some years ago. Monday, July 18.—Quite a few a wÜl known character of Watertown, staff, the troop was ra f|Qnt )f
For some months past he made his fr0Q1 around here attended the camp baB been sent to her hoine m Athens, at some dtsta y taking np
h™“with his daughter in Brockville. meeting at Lombardy on Sunday 1-L. Canada, hy Mrs. U. C. Walker. The the «luting officer Afte^ taking

îbe funeral of the late Wesley Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood vUited eomBn i, old and partially paraded, our driving we were orilemd^to ad
Moxley takes jilace today at the at Wm. Taylor’s on Sunday last Her jieople at Athens are supposed to vance at a tro, curh or
Union church, lie is the second son fcThere wUI be ramp mreting bold in ^ well off and will take care of her “^a galtap soon .pteof^ ^ ^ ̂  attentioD of all sportsmen
of Wm. and Mary A. Moxley of Jabez Chant’s woods on the 20th. the remainder of her days. offi^r we «,t the com- intonated in deer hunting is called to
Tilly-» young man of good qualities Mr. Frank Knowltonsnd family are VTbe work of enlarging and straight- Some few^did succeed the notice to be found on 4th page of
cat down in a few months by that expected home from Boston to nig . m tbe canal from Iroquois to Card- ■ - „ their horses, but the a Hunters Convention to be held at
fell destroyer, consumption. His en addison. inal is being pushed through with a mai0ritv dashed on down the incline the 8t. Lawrence Hall, Brockville, on
wm perfect peace. ------- rapidity unprecedented m the history in ' manner that beggars description Tuesday, July 26th. Also to the

* Mrs. Henry Armstrong is, we »je y Jul l8._Mr. R. H. of canal building m Canada. The ^ comjng «« within an ace " of rid article on the 3rd pa^ of this issue
glad to say, much improved, hopes ^ ^fch quite an accident on contractors believe that with the open- . down fhe inspector and his staff, giving the views of the Re|»rter
now being entertained of her recoveiy. evening Let. He was in ing of navigation in 1899 the new H|we tbe commanding officer was on the question submitted to banters

Mrs. C. Fredenhurg ,s camping for Hat rd y g flight of conrae will open for use though .t may enough to find no fault I by the chief game warden of Ontario
some time near Fair I lew on the ““ made a misstep and fake some fears to comp ete the £ He/ in conversation with j This article has been submitted
banks of the St. Lawrence. in„ a fracture of his left ! changes. An electric light plant has of our officare la’er on, stated that to the membera of the Reporter hunt

The trust of July 10th did a great Ml ca^ g ^Hbed lor it been put in, so the work goes on night » intq?con«deration the self-1 clqb and has their wnammous approval
deal of damage through this part ot hand Dr Lorom | .nJ Jay Eleven hundred men are ^ «o, |oyaltv M üie men. We would be ,-leased to have any ol
the country. , pva„ King of Frajikville is 1 employed at Iroquois in the quarries. wa. 0( more importance than our exchanges or other papers ropy and

. ’ Frank Cole, son and daughter, of M V c friends The lock at Iroquois will he the argest horsemanship. The troop was ; comment on the article and the views
Smith’s Fall», were here last week -Pe^mgthU week w U the St. Lawrence, and the largest tw„ ^ara, when it was .herein exprresed, and aak thoir deer-

-near».--»*- ;££sssrvs^

C. STOWELL
StMITS.SvcIloasl.pIdily. «11. the vowel, "IthWch ItaJ Wood.----------------M. D.

not a Oaack. Patent or Secret Merit cine.
- panlolds are sold at Bo a box or six boxee lor 

ro mail on receipt ol price trom the olHce of 
Cam.

The flnt shipment of 260 tone of galene 
ore passed through Ottawa en route to 
Belgium Friday. Fourteen cars were re
quired to transport It.

Four hundred men are out of work as 
the result of a strike of the employee of 
the Malleable Iron Go. and the Kerr En
gine Co. at Walkervllle.

For repairing a railway bridge near 
Ottawa on Sunday a number of laborers 

summoned. One was fined $10, and 
the .case will be appealed.

Mr. J. P. Fisher of Ewart & Fisher, 
barristers, Manitoba, is at Ottawa arrang
ing for the payment of the coats to hie 
firm for defending the minority in the 
Manitoba school case.

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

QUEBEC
They are

ESS CAPKLTON 
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

«T

Farm for Sale.I.ANSDOYVNE.* GAME LAW.

ar JË1^,.°^..

SAM
te, w tStHs:

from the house to the market in six in mutes
„p,e. Addre., or raison amblk^ Brockvll|<-

will aid
our cause.

In the evening a public meeting
held in the Preshyterrian church, international Firemen and Bend
when, under the presidency of Rev. ^raamant wm he held at Brantford on 
A. Gracey of Gananoque, an excellent Aug. 17. All departments from Canada 
program was rendered. The grapho iuive been Invited, also those In Mlohl- 
nhone managed by Rev. S. G. R>Wt- gan, New York. Ohio end Pennsylvania.
[ nr Delta rvave entire satisfaction, ! It is understood that the Quebec con- 
son of De»U g IU»rt8of the ference between representatives ot Can
being distinctly heard in all parts ot me ^ Brltoln and tho United Sûtes, to 
church. Rev. Mr. Llendinnen of 1 international matters which cause
Newboro and Rev. Mr. Crane, Athens, faction, will Uke piece about the middle 
delivered brief addresses, the chief 1 ot August.

• u«„ Koîre.f Rflv W G Henderson The British cruiser Cordelia, Coin mo-sp^ker be ng Rev W. U^nena ^ from st Joh„.fl,
of Brockville. Mr. Henderson has Dee NeWf0undland, for the French shore to 
heard on several occasions in Athens wttle a eeriee of disputes between the 
but never with greater pleasure or 
more profit than on Thursday evening. , factories. A number of British settlers
more proui Lu» Whv and the hare had their huts torn down by theHe showed clearly the Why and the Qf warehl for llllcltly packing
How of the prohibition movement, and lobeterg 
to timid, half-hearted sup|X>rters hé said
that, for himself, he would as Boon Mr. jonae Wagner of Floradale Is dead, 
fall fighting under the flag of rrohv th# reeult of a fall from a load of hay. 
bition as under the banner of a iy John m id win ter of Hamilton, eighteen
nation on earth. JR is address was old, wae badly crushed In a gravel
well calculated to arouse enthusiastic, pit.
active labor all interested in the cause. Ernest Donagby, an OtUwa lad, died 
A union choir lead the singing during ** b'1"* ™n
the evening. After prayer hy lV-v • ■ william Atklnaon, a fourteen-yror-oUl 
J. Cameron, the meeting closed b) IjODdon boy> » leg at Chatham while 
singing the national anthem, stealing a ride on the C.P.R.
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